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THE EAGLE. 

ENGLISH CHARACTER AND THE SEA. 

m�NY attempt at describing the characteristics of a 

b great people must necessarily b: v�ry i
.
mperfect. 

- At the very outset of a natlOn s history, so 

many elements contribute to form the national charac

ter, that unless we were to possess the comprehensive 

view of a Shakespeare, we should be unable to form 

anything like an accurate opinion of their individuality. 

We must know not only the political and the social 

history of the early founders of a state, the nations or 

families of men with which they have come into contact, 

the myths and popular superstitions which presided 

over their infancy; but we must, moreover, consider 

the natural agencies of climate and geographical posi

tion which have contributed their streams to the vast 

river of national character . But if the task is one of 

great d1flipulty in the early infancy of a state, it is 

much more so, when that state has arrived at the full 

strength of manhood. A state is not different in this 
respect from an individual. The actions of a child are 
far more simple, and far more in accordance with fixed 
principles than those of a man. But when he has 
grown up ai1d become more intimate with life and 
those around him, new knowledge is added' to his little 
store, his actions become more and more complicated, 
and whatever he does is not so much a direct result 
emanating from his inner consciousness, as a com-
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THE EAGLE. 

ENGLISH CHARACTER AND THE SEA. 

m�NY attempt at describing the characteristics of a 

� great people must necessarily be very imperfect. 
- At the very outset of a nation's history, so 

many elements contribute to form the national charac

ter, that unless we were to possess the comprehensive 

view of a Shakespeare, we should be unable to form 

anything like an accurate opinion of their individuality. 
We must know not only the political and the social 
history of the early founders of a state, the nations or 
families of men with which they have come into contact, 
the myths and popular superstitions which presided 
over their infancy ; but we must, moreover, consider 
the natural agencies of climate and geographical posi
tion which have contributed their streams to the vast 
river of national character. But if the task is one of 
great difficulty in the early infancy of a state, it is 
much more so, when that state has arrived at the full 
strength of manhood. A state is not different in this 
respect from an individual. The actions of a child are 
f� �ore simple, and far more in accordance with fixed pnnClples than those of a man. But when he has 

t
8'll
h

own up and become more intimate with life and 
ose around him 1 . 

. . , sto h'  . ' new mowledge I S  added to Ius httle re, IS actlOns b . 
.... d h 

ecome more and more complIcated 
- w atever h d . ' 

e oes IS not so much a direct result from his inner consciousness, as a com-VOL. VI. B 
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promise between it and outward circumstances. 'A 
glance at the history of any European state, or indeed 
at the general fact of civilization, will show that this 
rule applies to states as well. If we ask what it was 
that characterises the civilization of the ancient world, 
M .  Guizot will tell us, it was simplicity and unity. 
This simplicity sometimes led them to a marvellously 
rapid development as in Ancient Greece, and then its 
creative force became exhausted, and none was left 
to renew its life; or else, as in India, it threw society 
into a lethargic and stationary state: and by its mono
tony, froze up the very springs of all progress. But, 
howsoever it ended, this unity of civilization was 
strongly marked; and it stamped itself upon literature 
and works of art no less than upon the social and 
political fabric. We turn now to modern civilization. 
Uniformity and simplicity are gone, and 
takes their place. The souls of men are agitated 
many principles and many desires; and amid all 
confusion that is caused by this multiplicity of agents, 
it is hard to generalize the broad lines of differenl"f> 
which separate people from people. This is why 
attempts to describe national characters of 
people must be fraught with so much difficulty, 
would require far more time and space than this 
zine could afford. I shall therefore limit my view to 
particular point in our national character, and 
to shew how far our present policy and our modern 
have been the result of our geographical position. 
short, what our character owes to the Sea. 

I presume that there are now few to be 
who would deny that climate and geographical 
tion have played important parts in the formation 
national characters. Yet, inasmuch as this point 
the very foundation of the subject which we are 
sidering, I must say a few words upon it. This 
tion was one which attracted a good deal of 
in the 18th century, especially among the 
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and the devotees of La razson Encyclopedzque. �he 

latter seem, however, in their ardour for the New P.hllo

sophy, to have laid too much stress on ext�rnal objects, 

and not to have recognized individual mmd, or force 

of character, as exercising any perceptible influence on 

a people's history. Plato on the other hand lays all 

the stress on individual strength of character, and leaves 
out physical organization altogether. In a well known 
passage of the fourth book of his Republic, occur 
the following words: tc There exist in each of us the 
same generic parts-characteristics that are to be found 
in the state. For I presume it has not received them 
from any other influence. It would be ridiculous to 
imagine that the presence of the spirited element in 
cities is not to be traced to individuals, as in Thrace, 
or Scythia, and most northern countries; or the love of 
knowledge, as in our own country, or the love of riches, 
which characterises the Phcenicians and the Egyptians." 
Let us compare this with a passage in Adam Smith's 
Wealtk 0/ Naft"ons. In the first book of this celebrated 

he says: "The difference of natural talents in dif-
, men is, in reality, very small; and the apparent 

IIM'ence between the most dissimilar characters 
a �hilosopher and a common street porter fo; example, anses not so much from nature as from habit custom, �nd education." No one can help being struck � the dIfferences between these two opinions. They �

d 
both extreme, and as usual, the truth lies in the fO en. mean. It is quite true that nations qua nations aYe different characteristics; and the elements of th ;::; :�

e
�o:�t, o�igi�ally drawn from individual for::� 

h . ertam bme the influence of the ind"d 1 c aracter 15 hardly felt . d h . IVl ua 
one F 

' an t e poltcy becomes a 
atic fi' 

or 
. example, the Italian character of nesse IS not s 1 D<1ividual characte' 

0 mu� 1 to be attributed to 
I, as to a natlOnal p r h' . 

turn, reacts upon th . d' . 

0 ICY, w lch, m 
both physical an� 

1; �vldual. Unless other agenoClal, were to have combined 
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to keep this policy alive, it would long have perished. 
Thus Plato's statement about national character must 
be received with certain reservations; and, indeed, 
there are two considerations which will prove to us 
that his authority on this subject may be called in 
question. In the first place, we must remember that 
Plato was speaking in the time of the old civilization, 
when the history of a people seemed to march along 
with that simplicity and regularity which characterise 
the actions of an individual. The world was in its 
childhood; and manhood, with all its complexity and 
combination of motives, was far in the future. But this 
is not all. Plato's knowledge of national characters was 
confined to the petty states around him. In the 
of countries like Athens, Sparta, and Thrace, indi 
force of character was able to effect far more and 
greater results than in modern days. The political 
upon which great men played their parts, was limited 
while they were backed up by sympathetic coun 
bound to. them by ties of relationship. For these 
reasons we need not attach so much importance 
Plato's words, as they would at first seem to demand. 

N or, on the other hand, is Adam Smith altog-eth", 
free from error. The physical capacities and 
of men differ no less than the circumstances 
which they are placed; and nothing can be 
natural than that each individual should only 
himself to those occupations which, all things 
sidered, he believes to be most suitable to himself. 
is as absurd to say that every street porter would 
become a philosopher, if he had been brought up 
ably, as it is to say that all philosophers are 
equal. Poet a nascz"tur non fit-though not abs 
true, is partially true in the case of every professiot 
and every nation. 

I sha:l therefore assume, as my starting point, 
our natlOnal character, though originally receiving 
certain impress from individual force, is yet in the ID 
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moulded and shaped by external circumstances,. �nd 

natural agents. Of these latter, climate and posltlon 

are the most important. Plato, indeed, had rem�r�ed 

that northern countries were remarkable for the spInted 

element. This he attributed to the courage of indi

viduals: but he carried his enquiries no further. Is it 

too much to suppose that the keen clear air of northern 
latitudes has contributed to form this result? All north
ern nations being, from very infancy, subjected to the 
inc1emencies of cold and wet, have naturally acquired 
a greater proportion of strength and energy; while, 
on the other hand, southern countries living beneath the 
enervating influence of a tropical sun have been distin
guished for inactivity and inferiority in the arts of war. 
Again, the influence of the sea has been no less 
conspicuous in the characters of nations living near to 
it. I shall now endeavour to point out the way in 
which we ourselves have been influenced by our insular 
character; and, if I mistake not, we shall find that the 
political history of the last few years is strictly in ac-

with the influence which we should have 
it to exert. 

the first place it may be said that, as a rule 
to the sea inspires a love of liberty and inde� 

pendence. !here is something supremely grand and untameable m the "Oceani vis" 1 · 

h 
h • • 

' W lIC cannot elp exertmg Its influence on those who live in sight ot ·t The same b . I . 
Th may e SaId about mountainous countrl·es ere too e ryth· . Th ' , ve mg seems to inspire a love of freedom e unbroken solitude of the mountains the 1

· 
rugged . . , roug 1 
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ciations which can speak to our inner selves. 
are nations which have so long been tied by the bonds 
of servitude, that they do not know what freedom 
means, and so they care not to enjoy it. But if these 
nations �ere so situated as to live within the influence 
of mountain scenery, or the sea, they could not fail 
to catch sometime the spirit of freedom. 

Nature would need for them no interpreter; 
from her they could learn a lesson which others, 
like them in servitude, could never teach 
Wordsworth himself, one of England's greatest 
bears testimony to this influence, when he says; 

Two voices are there: one is of the sea, 
One of the mountains; each a mighty voice: 
In both from time to time thou c1idst rejoice. 

They were thy chosen seat, 0 Liberty! 

Greece herself is no exception to this rule. 
though the severity of the modern Greek was, 
in the time of J uvenal, a notorious fact-

Grreculus esuriens in ccelo, jusseris, ibit; 

yet we must remember that after her frantic 
with the rest of Greece her chivalry was destroyed, 
spirit cowed; and, for a time, no life or vital spark 
left within her. In fact, after the time of A 
Greece gradually sinks from our notice. But 
again, we see her held firmly in the grasp of the 
she does not quietly acquiesce in slavery. For, 
unaided, and now, with the help of Russia, she 
perpetually engaged in insurrections; till at last, 
the enthusiasm which rallies round the standard of 
Cross, we recognize some of the old spirit which 
mated Ancient Greece. 

But if the spirit of the sea exercises such a 
influence over those who dwell near it, as to Impnl11 
its own character upon that of the nation; the mated 
element itself adds much to the maintenance and 
ing of this spirit. Nothing adds so much strength 
a love of liberty as an unsuccessful attack upon 
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When men are in a danger of losing what they possess, 

and their energies are roused to defend it, then only do 

they understand its value and its worth. Now the s:a, 

acting as a physical barrier, has often saved EnglIsh 

liberty from internal no less th�n externa� .attacks. 

The occasions upon which our msular posltlOn has 

saved us from a foreign foe are so numerous, that I 

need not speak about them; but it has done more than 

this.' It has saved our liberties from the kingly power 

at home. At a time when a silent revolution was going 
on throughout Europe; when the power of Royalty was 
daily increasing, and the subjects were chafing under 
the heavier burdens imposed upon them, England alone 
was able to preserve her freedom in all its integrity. 
The reason of this was, not that England alone pos
sessed a Pym and a Cromwell. Spain, too, had had 
her Egmont, and France her Frondeurs; but all at
tempts to regain liberty were crushed in both. They 
had to contend against a difficulty, which English 
citizens knew not of. The continental powers had been 

since the balance of power was introduced 
to maintain standing armies, with which 

� 
once crushed any insurrection. England alone 

oarated by the sea from her warlike neighbours, had 
been forced to take this step; and thus it was that the 

of the people made itself heard. Had Strafford's 
. of �h� Thorough been carried out in England as 

tried It m Ireland, we too might have lost for 
our hard-won liberties. 

a 

Th�s. we may fairly ascribe our national love of ? m a large �easure to our insular position. But �s a second mfluence which it has exerted upon c �
l
acter, and which is not altogether unmixed evt . 

E::.��a:d, the land of liberty, is also a land of stoicism UllIerence. There ' b' Ilalists are never tire�
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rude way of dea.ling with questions: a certain stoical 
indifference to what others may feel, far removed from 
continental urbanity. This is just what one would 
expect from John Bull, who lives perfectly content as 
king of his own island without caring much for foreign 
society. This brutahte, however, extends beyond 
manners; and acting upon our minds, produces 
mental dullness and inactivity, which is near akin 
Philistinism. We are always the last nation to rerp 
a new idea. After any idea has floated over the 
tinent, it seems to fall dead when it reaches the 
This evil tendency can only be cured by 
means of communication; but even then the 
which may be engrossing every nation's attention 
the continent, comes to us at last through the medi 
of our own countrymen: and so loses half its force. 
is a long time before we adopt it as our own; and 
then it is not without grave and serious 
This backwardness and stoicism is due entirely 
insular character, and is strongly marked in all 
men. I might term the quality itself, our 
All the bad qualities of Englishmen may be rp.tp.rrp.c 
to this head; and especially that quality which 
cans dislike so much: I mean our suspicious 
and reserve. This is due to our want of sympathy; 
the mere fact that our own American brothers dislike 
so much, seems to me a conclusive proof that it 
from our insular position. 

It is quite astonishing how soon prop 
spreads an idea throughout Europe; and in proof 
this, I will just call attention to the great idea of 
century, and compare its movement on the co 
with that in our own island. All the European 
of tlzz's century has been shaped in accordance with 
idea embodied in the French Revolution. All our 
movements in the direction of political, 
and educational reform arise mainly from the 
source. The difference, however, between its effect 
Europe and on England, is most noteworthy. 
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The shock of the most Catholic revolution, that the 

world has yet witnessed, reverberated at once throughout 

Europe. Europe saw; and at once adopted the doc

trines and lessons which it taught. A panic spread 

over every nation: without hesitation the tenets of 

Egalite and Fraternit6 were universally adopted. There 

was no time for reflection. The beacon-lights flashed 

from society to politics, from politics to literature. 

Rousseau, Voltaire, D' Alembert had preceded the 

Revolution in France; Goethe, Heinrich Heine caught 

up the motion in Germany, and waged their war on 

behalf of man's equality. But where was our England 

meanwhile? She, too, had heard. But what was the 

French Revolution to her? As long as her own vessel 

glided along the placid ocean, what mattered it that 

clouds were gathering around, and the tempest raging 

in a neighbouring country? Thus, for a long time, she 

vigorously resisted the new ideas; and it was not till 

within the last few decades that her literature re-echoed 

the notes that had long since died away on the con-
Wordsworth and Coleridge were the first of our 

who embodied in their poetry the ideas for which 

. 
had bled. For I except Shelley; as, in his 

hiS hatred of deception and enthusiastic longing 
for perfect libe:tr in church and state, was more a con
.equence of hIS own peculiar character than of the 

French Revolution. But though England
' 
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tion of church and state. All, in short, cry for absolute 
freedom and equality. Thus it is that, though our 
insular position keeps us for a long time behind the 
rest of Europe, yet when once the idea has overcome the 
physical barriers opposed to it by nature, we bound 
forward with irresistible, thoughtless haste. 

Yet this separation from the rest of Europe is not 
altogether a loss. It gives us more time for reflection ; 
and we can choose deliberately whether we will or will 
not adopt any new idea. It saves us, too, from those 
panics which have sometimes swept over the continent, 
and for a moment para1yze all actions. I venture to 
think that this will explain much of the history of the 
last few years, fraught as it is with its social upheavings 
in Ireland ; its political and ecclesiastical agitations in 
England. We are apt to imagine that all these move
ments are either due to past mistakes, or to some 
groundless ideas which have sprung up, we know not 
whence. In the busy whirl of life we forget the great 
lesson of 1789. Yet it is the one fact upon which all 
future history will hinge ; and we have not hitherto felt 
its influence so much before, as other nations even 
inferior to ourselves in civilization and intelligence, 
merely because we live in an island. 

Let us, then, not forget what our national character 
owes to the sea. Hence comes our love of freedom 
and that enterprise, both in our sports and the more 
serious business of life, which distinguishes us above 
all other nations of Europe. Hence, too, on the other 
hand, a certain apathy with a great want of courtesy; 
and a somewhat repulsive pride, so different from the 
effervescent fi'oth of the Belgic race and the sturdy 
simplicity of the Norwegian. As a celebrated writer, 
who has lately passed away from us, has so well said : 
"The Englishman is rather an island than an islander; 
bluff, stormy, rude, abrupt, repulsive, and inaccessible." 

W. L. 

THE BANDIT OF BOHEMIA j OR THE 

K1�A VE OF HARTZ. 

DRA1>1ATIS PERSONA;;. 

Baron Gruffon Grimm. 

Slopenhoff. 
Houlenphunck. 
Schnicckcnbach. 

Count Shockenduffer. 

Baron Rudolf Grimm. 
Lady Bertha. 
Gretchen. 
Dame Martha. 

Scene I.-THE BJ).NDIT'S RETREAT. 

(Door and window ilt flat practicable, chairs and table with jug� an� 
·1a.rsu. R. ltfusic. Door ilt flat gradually opens. Baron Gruffon Gnmm 5 

appears half-way through the door: he looks 1'otmd cautiously-chord 

closing the door after him. A t  this moment trap c. opens, 

comes half-way out-c1zord-he disappears. Door in flat 
GIld Gruffon Grimm mlers, stepping cautiously.) 

place is empty, wherefore I surmise 
I'm rather all alone than otherwise. 
What ho! there, Slopenhoff ! no sound ? it's plain 
He's not at home. I'd better call agazn. 
Slopenhoff ! 

[Slopcnboff comes through trap c. with dark lantern. 

Ha ! who's been and let this chap in ? 
(seizing Gruffon Grimm) Who are you ? speak! 
(recogniszng him and toucJtzng hzs cap) I beg your 

pardon, Cap' en. 
• What are you after, stupidest of muffs ? 
You've crushed my collar with your cursed cuffs .. 
You rather startled me. 

'You know my form ? 
Bah ! craven fool : 

I ought to, I'm his (s)tool. 
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I didn't mean to drop on you so hard; 
But all good watches should keep on thez'-r guard. 

GRUF. Enough! I've work in hand for you to night; 
So let's to business: per-oduce a light. 
[They sit down to table. Slopenhoff lights candle with dark lantern. 

One night-but stay, lest some one from without 
Look in upon us: keep a sharp look out. 

[They examine the place in a conventional manner and lock door. 

GRUF. (comz'ng down R.) 'ris well, we're unobserved then? 
SLOP. (C011ZZ'ng down L.) It's all right. 
GRUF. Where had I got to? Oh! I know-one night. 

One night a man of visage stern and grim, 
Met unawares a robber band. 

SLOP. (to audz'rJnce) That's him! 
GRUF. As bad a lot as one would wish to see. 

Their chief, a vile ill-favoured cur. 
SLOP. (to audzt!nce) That's me! 
GRUF. "Your life or purse" they cried "this very minute:' 

He scorned the threat-for there was nothing in it. 
And thus became the Captain of the Band
[Gruffon Grimm in his excitement has forced Slopenhoff to the ground. 

He who stands over you! 
SLOP. I understand. 
GRUF. Now for the cause that's brought me here to-day. 

Your work I mean-the subject of the play. 
I have a friend; you know him, p'raps, by name, 
Count Shockenduffer. 

SLOP. Stout old cove? 
GRUF. The same. 
SLOP. (drawz'11.g kl1·ife and s/zarpenz'ng z't on the groztnd) 

. Within an hour a reeking corpse he lies! 
GRUF. No! No! not that: his daughter-
SLOP. Good! she dies! 
GRUF. Not in this instance, Slopenhoff; you musn't 

Kill the young lady. 
SLOP. (puttz'ng up knife) Very well! she doesn't. 
GRUF. Once, when the count was rather out of cash, 

Through some joint-stock bank which had 
to smash, 
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My father found him a supply of p�lf, 

And set him up by coming down hImself. . 

When asked for payment, he no notice took. of It ; 

But gave a bz'U and tried to make a hoo� of It. 

That note of hand I hold in my possessIOn. 

SLOP. What will you do with it? . . 

GRUF. Aye! that's the questIOn. 

I love his che-ild. 
[Slopenho/J laughs explosively, then looks unconscious. 

Was that you who laughed? 

(looking ro1tlzd) The wind, p'raps. 

SLOP. Blow it! how about the draft? 

GRUF. Why, thanks to that, for many years he's lingered 

Under my thumb. 
SLOP. Nice, that; he's so lz"ght jingend. 

GRUF. Now for a long time I have had my eye 
Upon his daughter, whom I--

SLOP. There! don't fly 
Off to the sentimental-draw it mild. 

• Pardon the weakness, but I love his che-ild. 
I saw her once; 'twas in her father's hall 

the umbrella stand-I'd made a call 
take some interest: but, as I've said, 

I took an interest in her instead. 
And soon, Oh! joy, shall be her lord and master.
What does the lady say? 
(suddenly remcmbcrz"ng t/�e fact) I haven't asked her. 
P:raps she'll refuse you, and may cut up rough. 

. I ve .her papa's acceptance, that's enough. 
If faIr play won't do, 1'11 go the whole hog 
And try foul means. 

' 

(a laWordley ZIZ "Ethel") Ho! ho! sly dog sI d 
Th' 

, Y og. 

M 
IS 

,
very day I've sent to tell her so ; 

y brother s started with a message-
Oh' 

Your brother? 
. 

Aye! discern'st thou aught in that? 
[Slopeuhoff sta?7;S and looks round. 
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Wherefore that start ? 
SLOP. (laugMng) Oh! nothing, 'twas the cat. 
GRUF. Nothing ? my brother ? Ha! what can the fellow 

To laugh at there ? 
SLOP. (a la Iago) Beware, my lord, of jealousy : 

It is a green-eyed monster. 
GRUF. Hang the fellow ! 

I know it is. 
SLOP. A green--
GRUF. Shut up ! 
SLOP. (z1npresszvely to audt'ence) Othello. 
GRUF. What of my brother ? speak ! I'm growing faint. 
SLOP. He's very handsome. 
GRUF. What of that ? 
SLOP. You aint. 
GRUF. I see it all ; I've made a lucky hit of it. 

(a la Othello) 
" Farewell the tranquil mind ! "  -he'll get a bit of 
When he comes back. Fool, fool, to be so 
Confound his pretty face, and cursed cheek : 
I should have sent some hideous base-born elf, 
Some ugly knave. 

SLOP. Then why not go yourself ? 
GRUF. Too true, too true. Perhaps it's not too late 

To mend the matter-you repair there straight. 
Follow him, dog him, keep a careful eye on him. 
Come! make a start.-

SLOP. A start, I'll be as spy on him. 

GRUF. 

SLOP. 

Duet.-GRUFFON GRIMM AND SLOPENHOFF. 

Air.-" Nix my dolly." 

Here's a fellow to woo my love has gone, 
He'll attempt to win her, and I fmlom 

Shake away. 
No! no! my master, the spy I'll play 
And the Jady myself I'll take away. 
Quick, the jolly gal fake away, 
Quick, the jolly gal fake away. (repeat chorus.) 

On the young couple I'll keep my eye, 
And into the house when there's nobody by 

Make a way. 

GRUF. 

or the J( nave of Hartz. 

If he discover you, straight away stick 

A knife in his jugular vein, and quick, 

Quick the jolly gal fake away, 

15 

Quick: the jolly gal fake away. (repeat ch01'us). 

GRUF. Now show me how you'll act when you get there. 

Put on a bland insinuating air. 
[Slopenhoff takes off 

Ms hat and does so. 

Hum ! captivating! 

SLOP. Dont! you'll make me vain. . 
[Putting his hand through the crown of Ins hat. 

That's a nice cap to vazf zn in the rain. 

GRUF. When on the grounds they'll ask, perhaps, why 

you're lurking on 'em ; ' 

How shall you answer, eh ? 

SLOP. How ? why by burking on 'em. 

GRUF. Are you well armed in case of any quarrels ? 

SLOP. I've a revolver here with sixteen barrels. 

GRUF. It is a pretty toy, but such a one [produces tt. 

Is needless; you should have a needle-gun: 

No other weapon now is worth a pin. 

Where are the boys gone ? aren't they coming in ? 

You'll need companzons. 
Yes a lad or two. 

They're not so far off. 
[Wz'MOW injlat opens, and Houlenphunck's head appears. 

Give the gang way, do ! 
Make haste and let us in, the wind does blow so. 

GRUF. (to band) 
Bandits are coming-something tremoloso. 
[Music, "Tile Campbell's are coming;" slow and tremoloso. Slop

enhoff goes t� the door, and unlocking it, admits the bandits one 
by one, peerlllg tlltO their faces with the dark l t h 
tJ.�, ha 

an ern; w en '-"r t'e all entered Jze comes forward and th 
selv.:s round the stage. 

, ey range them-

. Boys, I �equire
. 
of you a trifling service. �ha�penzllg thetr knzves on tlte stage) Good! 

. 
Th

O? t do that, the Captain's rather nervz's 
IS case th ' 

. 

No I ·t' d 
e�e s no one to be stabbed or shot in. 

• . 1 
S a ehcate affair 

(sagaclousl)' to tIle bandzls
'

) G tt" 

aro 1n . 
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GRUF. Slopenhoff, choose at once two trusty knaves' 
To go with you. 

ALL. (ruslzz'ng forward) Take me ! 
GRUF. Back, caitiff slaves! 

(BUSZ1USS of Slopenhoff chooszng two bandds.) 
(pozntzng to Houl.)  I like yon heavy brow, so black and 

horrid. 
SLOP. You with the heavy brow we'll hev yefor'ard. 
(to Schnieckenbach) Here, let us have a look at 

my hearty ; 
(leadzng Izz'nz forward) A nice young man, that, for 

small tea-party. 
GRUF. (shly) Aye, but no 1JZuf/-zn struggles-don't you see 
SLOP. (vagztely) No 1JZuf/-zn strug - (seezng Joke 

dZ'ggZ1Zg Gruffon zn nos) Ho ! ho ! 
• 

GRUF. (dz'ggzng Slopenhoff zn the nos) Ha! ha! 
ALL. (dz'ggzng each other zn the nos) He! he! 
GRUF. I think the two you've chosen are the best. 

Go! you're the band on which my hopes now 
Hou. We'd like to drink your health before we-
GRUF. Slope ! 

GRUF. 

You can't want liquor, you're a Band of Hope. 
[Slopenhoff whispers in Gruffon's 

Exactly so : I see that I was wrong 
To close the scene, we want a drinking song, 
So boys fill up, and mind you keep in tune, 
There's the stone jar, you'll get the stone jug soon 
[77ze band strike up the symphony of the" Rhein Wine," 

which the Bandits all fill their glasses, and l'ange the11'1.selve� 
behind the first grooves. 

Song and Chorus. Air.-" 77ze Rhein ""Vine." 

Pour out the Rhein Wine, boys, but no ! 
That sour stuff makes one shiver, 

So lads to the nearest public go 
Ancl let your cry be "Bass for ever." 

For a qurut of Beer is a tipple fine, 
They may keep the stuff they call Rhein Wine, 

(Chorus) For a quart of Beer, &c. 

or the Knave of Hartz. 17 

Scene II.-ROAD NEAR THE BANDIT'S RETREAT. 

• 7. k t if she had been to market. 
Enter Dame Martha L. She can'tes a "as e as z 

MAR. The place ain't safe, go where you will, you meet 

Policemen running loose about the street, 

This comes of house-keeping for robber bands : 

I almost wish I 'd got them off my hands, 

They've run me off my legs with this long walk . 

This I call doublid work. 
[Sits down on basket L, alld uncorks bottle. 

Oh, drat the cork! 

(/t'stms) Whose footstep's that? I 'd best before 

they come 
Put up this bottle, they might think it rum. 

Eufer Baron GruJTon Gl;mm, R. 

GRUF. Alone once more with these distracting thoughts, 

I feel, I must say, rather out of sorts, 

(sees Martha) Hulloa, old hag-pray why are you 
here waiting ? 

Old hag, indeed, don't be so (h) aggravating, 
what's the matter, you seem in the blues ? 
played the fool ! 

Is that all? that's no news. 
sent my brother Rudolf on ahead of me , 

my young lady, to make love instead of me' 

. 
jealousy �ith softer passion warring, 

' 

eeds on my vltals-oh, it is a-()'lZawzng. 
T . . 6 

rue, It s a green-eyed monster. 
Ha ! I fear 

There's a much brighter green in this eye here 
,u� I've sent Slopenhoff to see about it, 

' 

e 11 put a stopper on their game. 
I doubt it. 

only go off on the cadge. 

on th 
Oh, drat it! 

e cadge? I'd like to cad(J'e him at 't 
played the fool to some t:ne I must

! . 

tb
you had better tl'y (mother la)1 

say, 

. ere yourself. 
. 

c 
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GRUF. 
MAR. 

Tlze Bandz't Of Bohemza; 

And be refused? 
Absurd ! 

You're a fine bandit : why, whoever heard 
Of one who leads a German band, content 
With being said " no" ? That' s not what I mean 
A Baron and a bandit should of course 
Seize on a girl and take her off by force. 

GRUF. 1'11 go at once and your directions foller. 
MAR. You'll want a clean shirt and a tidy collar, 

1'11 pack them up for you. 
GRUF. There, get along, 

[Exit Martha, R. 

1'11 come directly when I've done my song. 

Descriptive Song.-BARON GRUFFON GRIMM. 

Air, "Friar of Orde'rs Grey." 

I am a chief of marauders gay, 
A downy pal as the fakemen say, 

I follow my victim, pounce on him and shout, 
Ha! stand and deliver, your pockets turn out. 
And should he resist, no compunction I feel, 
In letting him taste just a yard of cold steel; 
And when I've thus pinned him I collar his purse, 
And derisively laugh as he feebly cries "curse," 

So every one starts, for no one in these parts, 
Thieves half so well as the Knave of Hartz. 

Il Balen. Trovatore. 

But sometimes bad luck attends us, 
Myrmidons of justice follow on our track, ' 

Government some strangers sends us, 
Wearing each a dark blue coat upon his back. 

Though they with might and main assailing, 
Rush on us with threats and railing, 
Still the force is unavailing, 

'Gainst the Bandits of the --. 

Tapioca. Chorus. 
Hartz, part, starts, darts, ofT you see the bobbies then in all directions fly, 
Oh! me, oh! my, A-a-ah, off you see the bobbies then in all db:ections 

" Let me'like a soldier fall," 
But I must like a bandit fall, 

Some day it's very plain, 
A gentle drop ft'om gallows' tall, 

Will put me out of pain, 

01' the Knave of Hariz. 

And then they'll write my history, 

I'll be a regular swell ; 
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The Newgate Calendar will say, 

He like a bandit fell. [Exit, R. 

Scene m.-ROOM IN COUNT SCHOCKENDUFFER'S CASTLE. 

WitItltnII in flat practicable. EIlter Gretchen, R. Cupboard and door 

1}. 
I wonder what has come to poor old master, 

I fear he's fallen into some disaster. 

He seems so restless, scarcely eats or drinks, 

Nor after dinner takes his forty winks. 

And when the bottle's set before him, moans, 

And 'stead of /z"glzt zll(h)z'nes takes to heavy groans. 

His breakfast eggs quite cold I've cleared away, 

Though he's been brooding o'er them half the 

day. 
What can it mean ? it's very clear to me, 
There's something up as didn't ought to be. 

S""g.-At'r. "The Ballad Singer." 

Up with the lark each day, 
Daily I clear away, 
Tea-things and cloth I lay, 

Work, work. all day long, 
Secrets dark and queer, 
Often meet my ear; 
Leading me to fear 

Something has gone wrong. 
By the door I sometimes stand, 

And listen there as well, 
Then with the handle in my hand, I answer master's bell, 
Up with the lark each day, 
Daily I clear away 
Tea-things and cloth I lay, 

Work, work, all day long. 
Secrets dark and queer, 
Often meet my ear; 
Leading me to fear 

Something has gone wrong. Fra, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, Pna, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la. 
C2 
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Well, it's no use for this one's memory stretching, 
I'll find it out, or else my name's not-

COUNT (outsz"de) Gretchen ! 

Enter Count, R. 

Where is your mistress I go and bring her here, 
Stop though-allow me just to shed a tear. 

[Wipes his eye on Gretchen's apron. 

Thank you. Oh Gretchen, you will hear with 
That poor Miss Bertha-lend me that again. 

[ Wipes Ms eye 

GRE. Oh master, don't go on like that, because 
You give me such a turn as never was. 
Has mistress had an accident, sir, oh ! 
Fainted perhaps, or caught the measles I 

COUNT No ! 
GRE. Or, p'raps while driving in the one-horse shay, 

She's been thrown out I 
COUNT No, only thrown away. 

Her lot may well occasion you surprise, 
A sad lot going at a sacrifice ; 
May be my meaning's not quite clear as yet, 
Well, then I've sold her to pay off a debt. 

GRE. You don't mean what you say! 
COUNT Alas, I do ! 

I've sold my child, don't think I'm selling you, 
I owe a bill and have no means to pay, 
So means to pay it in another way ; 
My grasping creditor the Baron Grimm, 
Insists upon Miss Bertha marrying him. 
I must consent, or pay him the amount, 
'Twill kill me though and settle up a-count. 

GRE. Well, it's disgraceful, cruel, shameful, low : 
Who's Baron Grimm, I should just like to 
Insulting of Miss Bertha in this fashion, 
To treat my pet so puts me in a passzon. 

COUNT But Gretchen, just hear what I've got to say, 
The case is urgent. 

GRE. EIer gent, whose gent, pray? 

or the Knave of Hartz. 

COUNT You quite misunderstand me, for I don't

GRE. Miss understand you, no, I'm sure she won't. 

COUNT It's no use talking to you. 

GRE. That's absurd ! 

2 1  

I've not been able to  get in a word, 

This sudden blow has taken away the breath 0' me. 

(crying) Miss Bertha ! 
Bertha ! oh, she' ll be the death 0' me. 

Poor girl, this news will break her heart, I fear. 

Then break it gently. 
Hush, she comes ! 

Enter Bertha, R. 

Pa, dear, 

I want a new dress. 
COUNT Pooh ! you've got enough. 

Yes but I want a silk one. , 
Szlk one I stuff! 

I can't afford it. 
Only this one, Pa. 

look extremely pretty as you are, 
the bills that I already owe, 

you, my child, a pretty figure show; 
Dved beyond my scanty means so far, 
I'm a pauper-

Pauper I oh, poor Pa. 
Yes, child, that state I've lately been arriving at, 

easy stages. 
I know what he's driving at, 

s some old villain he would have you marry. 
[Bertha shrieks and clasps her hands. 

Miss, bear up. 
ItIOking from one to tlte otlter) Miss, bear! my 

plans miscarr)l. 
this be true? 

I do confess with sorrow, must, my child. 
Oh, when? 

Well, say to-morrow. 
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BER. To whom ? I fear he will some horrid fright be. 
COillfT Well, p'raps he's not so handsome as he might b 

But he's a Baron. 
GRE. Yes, an old-
COUNT (to Gretchen) Have done ! 
GRE. The very ugliest Baron, ba?'rzn' none, 

His face is pimply, scowling, coarse, and beery, 
With such a leer. 

COUNT A leer, hush, p'raps he'll hear ye, 
He comes to-day. 

BER. Oh ! gracious, what a shock ! 
COUNT It is indeed a blow. 
GRE. Hark ! there's his knock. 

Dance and Exeunt Bertha and Count, R., Gretchen, 

(Melo-Dramatic Music. Enter Slopenhoif mysteriously through 
in flat, he has a large gingham umb1·ella). 

SLO. I hope next time I climb them in the dark, 
They'll have reformed those raz-Zzngs zn the park, 
Though broken glass may be an institution, 
In my opinion, it's a vile delusion. 
With friends I've cracked a bottle o'er and o'er, 
But never sat down on the ends before ; 
Then)that mop-handle in my wind I stuck it, 
Upset the paz"! and nearly kzdced the bucket. 
But I must look out for a hiding place, 
That box I'll get in (goes up to box R, finds 

locked) .  Hem ! not in thz!; case. 
Good, here's a cupboard, that's a sa./

e retreat, And if I want to get back in the street, 
That window's not too high to stop m�ight, or 
Else I can't reckon hezght-let's reconnoz"tre. 

(Goes up to window and looks out, and shutting it after him, 
back on it). 

That's just the thing, so if yon cupboard fails, 
I shan't get nailed-oh ! bother take those nails. 

[Extricates himself from 

They're always sticking into people's backs, 
I thought they'd done away with Wzndow Tacks, 

GRE. 

RUD. 
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coming near, 
Ha ! ha ! a footstep, they are h 

l d over ear. 
I ' ll just step over tizere an 

[Exit into cupboard. 

Enter Gretchen and Rudolf, L
h
· 

'clret . ' t t e Wl,. , 
I fear they kept you waltmg a 

Your card, sir, please. 
that's the ticket. 

Card ? haw, yes, 
. ' ur"'rise 

. d to Gretchen: she looks at .t m S r ' 
[Glves car 

G 'mm I it can't be, I was wrong 
The Baron n . 

To think you ugly. . h )  Were you ? (kzsses er . 

Get along ! (runs offR). 

Haw ! that young woman' s lips were �ade for kisses, 

If I am half as smitten with her mlSSUS, 

I shall be very much inclined to pop 

The question on my own account, but stop, 

I am my brother's delegate, and so 

This is a delegate affair you know. 
Enter Bertha, R. 

Why he's not ugly. 
Thank ye (as£de) here's another. 

Ugly? I suppose she takes me for my brother. 
keep it up. 

A fine day, this, sir ? 
rguely) Is it ? 

To what am I indebted for this visit ? 
I beg your pardon-but you see, miss, really, 
The fact is-haw ! (aszae) here goes-
(dropping on kts knees) I love you dearly ! 
(ardently) Start not that such a sudden declaration 
Should follow a two minutes' conversation. 
Let not time measure Cupid's boundless powers, 
For what are mZ1zutes to a love like 'ours. 
Oh when just now your beauteous graceful form 
Came gliding in, then glowed this waistcoat warm. 
My thirsting heart through eager eyeballs drank 
Say wilt thou love me ? [ye. (�tly yieldz1zg) Yes, I will. ·tnng) Haw ! thank ye. 
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RUD. 

BER. 
RUD. 

BER. 
RUD. 

RUD. } 
BER. 

BER. 

RUD. 
BER. 

RUD. 
BER. 

RUD. 

RUD. } 
BER. 

BER. 

RUD. 

BER. 

RUD. 

Tile Bandz't of Bohemta ; 

Dllet.-RuDOLF AND BERTHA . 

Air adapted from Mozart's Pianoforte Duet, No. 

People then it seems have slandered me. 
Saying I was old and seedy, 

But Gruffon Grimm is not my name you see, 
For I'm a younger brother poor and needy. 

What ? not Grnffon Grimm ? 
No, not Gruffon Grimm, 

But a younger brother poor and needy. 
Really, not old Grimm. 
No dear, not old Grimm, 

But a younger brother poor and needy. 
Then fly with me. 
We'll married be. 

. { me } People then lt seems have slandered he , 

Saying { l�e } was old and seedy. 

But Grnffon Grimm is not { �; } name, you see, 

{ I'm } For he's a younger brother poor and needy. 

Well tllis is a nice surprise for me, 
But if Pa should know you're poor and needy, 

In a horrid state of rage he'd be, 
And out of doors he'd turn you pretty speedy. 

Tum me out of doors ? 
Yes, dear, out of doors, 

Out of doors he'd turn you pretty speedy. 
Horridest of bores. 
Yes, but out of doors, 

Out of dool's he'd turn you pretty speedy. 
Then fly with me, 
We'll married be. 

For people then it seems, &c. 

Well this surprise is really most delightful, 
They painted you to me as something frhrhtful. 
Oh in the darkest colours. 

That was bosh, 
You see my dear that colour wouldn't wash, 
You can look on that hue and smile. 

But I 
Thought I should see you in that hue and cry. 
And will you always love me then the same ? 
My own dear-Haw! excuse me what's your 

BER. 
RUD. 
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Bertha. 
(puttzlzg Ms arm round her waz'st) 

How charming ! we'll get married soon, 

And then we'll go and spend our honeymoon 

Down at the seaside, where our life shall be 

One round of love-and toast and shrimps for tea. 

Some far Utopia on whose happy beach 

We can get out of barrel-organ' s  reach. 

Where if you sit a moment on the sand, 

No pertinacious fish-fag takes her stand 

To shock your nostrils with the smell of crab, 

Or with ajlounder give your face a dab. 

Where in a quiet lodging one can reside 

Free from those common objects of the seaside, 

Whose tyrant presence every stranger feels, 

The Norfolk Howard, and the cat that steals. 

Where we can watch o'er ocean's face so fair , 

The waves that curl and scent the morning air. 

Thus by the sea-shore will we spend our prime, 

Our wedded moments being marry-time. 
will be charming. 

Enter Count, R. 

Do you like the plan ? 
she's got the wrong young man ! 

[He comes forward. Enter Gretchen, R, she also comes forward. 

Air, "II Destin," from tlte Ifuguenots. 

What's all this ? really, miss, it is most outrageous ! 
Why you said I should wed with the Baron Grimm. 
Don't get riled, spare your child, and at once engage us. Grimm's his name, it's the same. 

Pooh, it isn't him ! 
Rage I despair ! tell me where I can find a p'liceman. 
Pray be calm, you'll alarm all the place, I vow. 
Don't get wrath. 

Go to Bath ! 

Cease your ire. 
Please to keep the peace, man. 

Murder! fire! 
Here's a jolly ro\V. 
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BER. 
RUD. 
COUNT 
RUD. 
COUNT 

The Bandz't oj' Bolzemz'a ,. 

Pray forgive and do not be a bore, sir. 
Let one speak-your daughter I adore, sir. 
Hold your tongue, I'll turn you out of door, sir. 
Here me, pray. 

Go away ! As I said just now. 

CHORUS. Rage ! despair ! tell { h:! } where, &c. to jolly 

[Count takes Bertha 011 R, as they are going Bertha looks round 
kisses her hand to Rudolf, he does the same, and after 
lovingly after her, exit L. Gretchen remains. 

GRE. Did ever any one hear such a row ? 
Oh ! well they'll want their dinner anyhow. 
I'll lay the cloth, I've got the knives and forks 
Below : the spoons are in that cupboard-

[ OPens cupboard and discovers Slopenhoff devouring a huge 

Lawks ! 
[Slopenhoff rushes out of cupboard and sez"zing her by the wrist 

his left hand, in his right he holds the knife with a large 
of meat on the end of it : at the same time he keeps the 
tight under his right arm. 

or this knife into your heart I'll stick. SLOP. Hush ! 
GRE. Help ! 
SLOP. Help ? I'll drop you in a cistern slick, 

There's one outside : so if you dare to cry 
You'll be a tumbler in that tank-hard by. 
[Finishes the meat on the end of his knife, wMch he returns to his 

GRE. What do you want ? 
SLOP. I'm here to guard the premises, 

I'm not a robber, but I'm after them as is. 
I'm sent to keep an eye on that young spark 
Who's come to court your missus. 

GRE. What for ? 
SW� lli� ! 

To see they hold no meetings in the park. 
GRE. I'm going to scream. 
SLOP. No lovely damsel, no ! 

Do not distort that beauteous visage so. 
Besides (drawz1'tg knife) Ha ! ha ! but there's 

need to scream, 
I'm not half such a bad one as I seem. 
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I like the looks of you, nay, more, I love-you, 

Aye, hear me swear it by the heaven above you. 

[He drops on his knees, Gretchen draws tlte umbrella from under 

his arm and raises it over Ms head. 

Oh, strike away ! but I won't stir unless 

You say you'll have me, let those lips say yes. 

(d,opping umbrella) I couldn't. 
Ha ! you hesitate I see. 

(b la Richard Ill.) 

Take up that gingham then, or take up me. 

Oh very well. 

SLOP. (1'iszng) One kiss ? (she repulses Mm) 
Nay, hear me swear. 

No, don't, I hate bad language. 

(Slopenhoff half unsheaths knife) Well then, 

there (he kzsses her) . 

Now for a song. 

SLOP. I don't know any savin' 

The " Carrion Crow." 
The what ? you must be ravzn' . 

My voice suits ditties of the good old times 

It's like a bell, just hark how well it chime� . 

""'g.--SLOPENHOFF. Air, " The Carrion C,·ow." 

The old Carrion Crow he sat upon an oak, 
Fol de riddle 101 de di do. 

The old C�on Crow he sat upon an oak, 
�d the tailor was mending his old pudding poke 
Smgm' Hi ' h I

' 
g . 0 the old carrion crow ho ho ho I 

Fol de 101 de riddle 101 de di do. 
' 

, , 
. 

Chorus. Singing hi ! ho ! &c. 

Go wife fetch my quiver and my bow, 

. 
Fol de 101 de riddle 101 de di d 

Go wife fetch my-
o. 

[Gretchen interrupts Mm. 

You don't think such a noise as that can tickle us, 
Leave off, for goodness' sake, it's too ridiculous. 

Song.-GRETcHEN. Air, " Ben e Ridicolo." 
It's too ridiculous, 
Your ancient crow, sir, 
I'd have you Imow, sir, 
Has long been out of date. 
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Don't try to tickle us 
That way, old fella, 
Or this umbrella 
Shall tickle your pate. 

Now I'll be candid, oh ! 
No one could stand it, oh ! 
E'en from a banclit, oh ! 

Such songs I hate. 
Oh ! no, oh ! no, tra, lal, lal, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 
Oh ! no, oh ! no, tra, lal, lal, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, 

Tra lal la, la, la, la, la, 
Tra lal la, la, la, la, la, 

Chorus. Oh ! no, Oh ! no, tra, la, &c. 

[During which Slopenhoff persists in singing the chorus of 
Crow" ; they harmonise. Dance, and Exeunt. 

Scene IV.-RoAD-SIDE INN NEAR SCHOCKENDUFFER'S CASTLE. 

Enter Houlenphunck L., he looks round, and then beckons L. 
Schnieckenbach. 

Hou. 

LAN. 
Hou. 

SCH. 

LAN. 

Hou. 
LAN. 
Hou. 

LAN. 
Hou. 

SCH . 
LAN. 

This is the place where Slopenhoff's to meet 
Let's have a drain : here ! come along, he'll treat 
Hi ! landlord ! 

Enter Landlord from Inn, R. 

Yes, sir. 
Two of cold without. 

[Exit LancUord 

I wonder what he's stopped so long about ! 
Oh ! he'll be here directly I should think ; 
He's stopped to spoon that slavey. 

Enter Landlord with drink. 

Here's the drink. 
[They take up the glasses, d1-ain them, and replace them on 

Thanks ! that'll do. 
But you've forgot to pay. 

All right, we'll call again some other day. 
I left my purse at home on the pianner. 
Don't think you're going to do me in that m 
(drawzng) D'ye doubt my word ? 
(drawzng) Insulted ? 

Come now, stop it. 
I'll call the police ! 
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Enter Slopenhoff with umbrella, L. 

SLOP. Here, what's all this ? just drop it. 

(to Landlord) . dl d) 
See here's a sovereign (gzves O1�e to Lan or : 

Hou. (as/de to Schnieckenbach) Did'n: know he had un. 

LAN. (to Slopenhoff) Your change, SIr. 

S 
Thank you. 

LOP. 

Houlenphunck and Scbnieckenbach look astounded. 

All right, it's a bad 'un. 

The Count's kicked up a fearful row this morning. 

Turned Rudolf out, and given Gretchen warning. 

Strangers from coming near the place he hinders, 

And turns the house completely out of winders. 

His daughter, though I've managed to discover, 

Has just slipped out of doors to meet her lover. 

(lookz'ng of! L.) Look, there she is, she's stopped 

by yonder gate. 
There's Rudolf too ;-the fool, why don't he wait ? 

They've missed each other-there ! I see her smile. 

(get#ng excz'ted) He won't look towards the gate-
ha, that' s the style ! 

He sees her now, runs up and--
(turnz'ng round and wt'nkzng) Oh ! my eye, 
Now that he's spied Iter I had best be fly. 
They come : let's step inside and watch the fun. 
Two's company, you know ; but three is none. 
We'll from yon wz'lldmlJ watch, and then, no doubt, 
We shall get wind o' what she talks about. 
[Exeunt into Inn, R. : immediately Houlenphunck puts his head 

out of the w�ndo70, Schnieckenbach pushes it on one s ide and 
Pro.trudes hl� OW": Slopenhoff pulls them both back by the 
haIr, and stlL'ks ;us head out ; the other two looking over h is 
shoulder. Enter Rudolf and Bertha, L. ; just then Slopenhoff bends.fon�.ard out of willdow, and lets his hat fall on to the 
stage . at l�lterl'als he puts out his umbrella to try and fish it ' 
up, but falls each tillle. 

0
M

h
k
! does not such a moment as the present 

a e up for all ? 
Haw ! yes, it's very pleasant. 
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BER. Do you not feel your breast with ardour glow, 
Your bosom heaving '? 

RUD. 

BER. 
RUD. 

Yes, it's (h) even so. 
Haw ! fact is, really, I'm extremely proud 
Of your appearance, which is rather loud. 
Your pa's allowed you dresses most genteel ; 
That costume must have cost him a great deal. 
And haw ! your face with such expression's fra 
That every feeling, every fleeting thought 
Is mirrored there ; or compliments to pass,
You're a good mzrror-a good lookzng (g)lass. 
And so you're proud of me ? 

I am, my joy : 
I'm very proud. 

BER. Oh ! what an 'aughty boy ! 
But what are we to do about my father ? 

RUD. Is he so very wrotlz, then ? 
BER. Well, yes, (w)rother ! 

He'll put his veto on our match, you'll find. 
RUD. His veto '? hang it ! why should ve two mind ? 

Haw ! I've a notion-since the course of 
love 

Will not run smooth, I'll tell you what we'll 
love-

Pack up your things at once and let us fly 
Together and get married on the sly. 
Meet me at eight, this evening ; we'll elope. 
I'll hzre a carriage, you can lower a rope 
Down from the terrace ; in that way we'll get 
Over your father and the parapet. 

BER. Elope I dare not, it's so wrong ; but still
RUD. You'll come ? 
BER. On second thoughts I think I 

Though I've got nothing ready-I mean 
No wedding trousseau. 

RUD. True ! so wed zn those, 
N ought could be prettier than that lace S9 
This tulle becomzng; but we tzlJo'll be gozng 

or t/ze I<nave of I-:lartz. 3 1  

Before our plan's discovered by your pa. . 

G d bye ! then, till to-night, love. (exzt L.) 
00 

. J ) H I h I h I 
BANDITS. (from wznlNOW a .  a .  a . 

SLOP. AND
'T'l d 1. down Bertha starts with terror, and looks round. 

[ .L ,zey Z/CI< • 

BER. That laugh here too !  it follows me about 

Just like a spirit ; hence, dread fiend, get out. 

SLOP. (t'/Zstae) Ha ! ha ! 

BER. Again ! why does it haunt me �o, 

Using a Jtz"gh tone, though so hke a low '? 

To say the best of it, it is a coarse laugh

Something between a donkey's and a horse laugh. 

It might p'raps be a donkey's though, I vow 

It's not at all an (n)eddyfying row. 

I scorn it and its owner ; let them haunt me : 

But from my purpose they shall never daunt me. 

For since love's voice in that of Rudolf calls, 

I will be true to him whate'er befalls. (exzf L.) 
Enter Slopenhoff and two Band its from Inn ,  R. 

SLOP. That's good ! to-night they think they're going 

to fly ; 
But we'll prevent 'em : won't we, boys ? 

Hou. (drawtng sword) Aye ! aye ! 
SCH. (drawing) Of course ; we'll murder 'em, and then 

despoil 'em. 
SLOP. No ! no ! put up your swords, we'll only fod 'em. 

We must be there, and-(lookzng off L.) ha ! what's 
this I see ? 

The Count I-keep back ; leave the old boy to me. 
[Houlenphunck and Schnieckenbach go up and lean aga inst Inn 

door, R. Enter Count, L. 
COUNT Where has she gone ? she's lost to me I fear 

( to Slopenhoff) You haven't see_n my
' 
child, 

. 
sir, 

about here ? 
Oh ! how I long to gaze upon her face 
And clasp her in a fatherly embrace 

' 

Would'nt I hug her ! 
. 

SLOP. 
COUNT Ho . I 

Wouldn't I too, rather ! 
w, SIr . 

I mean, were I her happy father. 
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COUNT But won't you help me sir ? you look so hearty: 
SLOP. This is a very decent sort of party ; 

I must impress him. 
[Pulls out ragged glove, whz":J/t he puts on ostentatiously ; z't z's muck 

too la1'lJe for him. 

You've lost your child. 
I'll find her. 

Hem ! I think you said 
Be easy on that head ; 

COUNT What ! restore me her I love ? 
Your hand ! 

SLOP. (shakzng hands) With pleasure ; hem ! excuse my 
glove. 

Was she good-looking, middle-height, and fair ? 
COUNT The same. 
SLOP. 
COUNT (wzldly) 'Tis 

With two white roses in her hair ? 
she ! Oh ! if I find her she shan't 

roam again. 
Where is she ? tell me ! 

SLOP. Well, she's just gone home again. 
COUNT Accept a parent's blessing. 

[They embrace, and both their hats fall off. 
SLOP. As for that 

I don't require it. 
[Picks both hats up and gives Count hz's own, putting on 

lzz'mselj. 

COUNT (shakzng hands) If a life's gratitude-
SLOP. Oh ! I don't doubt you. 

You haven't got a half-a-crown about you ? 
COUNT Most freely would I to that call respond. 

But all my money's gone to pay a bond. 
I've signed and sealed one and of cash bereft ; 
I've through that sealzng not a jlorzn left. 

Concerted Piece. Count, Slopenhoff, and Two Bandits. 
Air-I< The lIfouse-trap man." 

COUNT Kind friends, in me you an object behold, 
Ruined in prospects and broken in heart. 

They've served a writ on me, my things will be sold, 
And bailiffs my house-traps will move in a cart. 

I've given a mortgage for money I owe, 
On house-traps and furniture which I can't pay : 

SLOP. 

or the I<{11,ave 0./ Hartz. 

So all that I've got to the hammer must go, 
And the auctioneer's man in a hoarse voice will say, 

House-traps, house-traps, who'll buy ? 
House-traps, fine house-traps he'll cry, 

Look through the house, each article try, 
House-traps at any price, house-traps who'll buy. 

Chorus. House-traps, &c. 

Listen, and I'll put you up to a tip, 
Make yourself bankrupt, they'll white-wash you soon ; 

Or, before they drop on you, just give them the slip, 
And with all your house-traps be shooting the moon. 

1 and my friends here will bring you a van, 
Help you to cart all your house-traps away ; 

We'll manage it so that the anctioneer's man 
Shan't get half a chance in a hoarse voice to say, 

House-traps, &c. 
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[Repeat c/torus. Dance, and exeunt. 

Scene V.-EXTERIOR OF COUNT SCHOCKENDUFFER'S CASTLE. 

(Terrace with steps down to stage, pmcticable door opening on terrau; 

window ill house also p1-acte"cable.) 

Enter Rudulf, L. 
RUD. The wished for hour has come at last, and I 

Thus on love's pinions to my Bertha fly. 
By which expression you must understand 
I've taken a fly from off the neighbouring stand. 
And so when she thinks proper to approach, 
Her beau will bear her in a Hackney coach. 
I wish she would'nt make it quite so late, 
It's scaley treatment thus to make me wait. 
What, waiting still ! whatever has delayed her ? 
Well, as she's fond of wads, I'll serenade her. 

Serenade.-RuDOLF. 

Air.-Keep thy heart for me." Rose of Castile. 
Would'st thou, dear maid, be borne away, 

I've got the best of flys : 
A hansom that will hold a cri

-noline of any size. 
Then fasten quick thy bOlmet strings, 

Prepare to fly with me ; 
For taken from the neighbouring stand, 

I keep a car for thee. 
VOL. VI. D 
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Put on thy bonnet, bonny maid, 
No longer make delay ; 

And prithee bring as little lug
-gage with you as you may. 

I have not got a porter, and 
I should not lil,e to see 

A half-a-dozen boxes, though 
I keep a car for thee. 
Lovely maid, I keep a car for thee. 

(Count appears at window.) 

COUNT I've nothing for you, don't be, squalling here, 
I'm Babbage ! (shuts wzndow and dzsappears.) 

Run. He forbzas the bands it's clear. (exz't R.) 
[lI:fusic. Enter Slopenhoff, Houlenphunck, and Schnieckenbach 

stepping cautiously. 

Song and Chorus. Air adapted from lI:fozart's Pianoforte Duet, No. 

SLOP . Young Rudolf we will seize 
Steady boys, not a noise, if you please, 
Not a laugh, not a cough, not a sneeze, 

Not e'en a wheeze. 
All right, a light I see, 

(Taking them by wrists and bringing them down mysteriously) 
Come step along and follow me, 
We'll-fol lol-ri fol lo1. 
Now take your time from me, 

Fol de rol 101 101 101 di dee. 
Chorus. We'll-fol lol, &c. 

We'll hide behind yon tree, 
Stepping melodramatically, 
With a stride of fiendish glee 

And villainee. 
There's some one now I see, 
So step along and follow me. 
We'll-fol lol, &c. [Repeat Chorus and exeunt, L. 

E,tter Rudolf, R., looking carefully about him. 

RUD. I wonder if another stave will bring 'em. 
Enter Slopenhoff and two Bandits, they steal up. 

SLOP. Another stave ? I'll fetch him with my gingham. 
[Is about to strike Rudolf, but the latter turns. 

Run. Fellow, what mean you ? 

or the I£nave of .Hartz. 

SLOP. That's the very job. 
To be a feller. 

Run. Knave ! 
SLOP. One for his nob ! 
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[Strikes Rudolf down with umbrella. 

Bear him to yonder wood, and take good care 
That he don't cut his stick when he gets there. 
[Jl:fusic. Houlenphunck and Schnieckenbach carry off Rudolf fol-

lowed by Slopenhoff. Bertha comes out of door on terrace with 
the conventional bundle of band-boxes. 

BER. Methinks I heard my Rudolf's voice just now, 
Or did some cat make that melodious row ? 
I fear I've ruined pa : what will he say 
When he's discovered that I've run away ? 
Oh ! when I thought I might ne'er see him more, 
I could not help but linger at the door. 
But love came to my aid, I turned the handle, 
Extinguished filial feelings and-the candle. 
There's some one coming now, who can it be ? 
Oh ! joy ! that hat, that graceful walk ! 'tis he. 

Enter Slopenhoff, L., dressed in Rudolf's hat and cloak. 

SLOP. All right, my dear. 
BER. Good gracious ! are you ill ? 
SLOP. Hem, rather hoarse. 
BER. You find the night air chill ? 
SLOP. Yes that's the reason why in all these wraps I come, 

(aszae) In fact I'm chtlly, so in others' caps I come. 
Now come along. 

BER. I feel my courage fail. 
SLOP. Don't stop to parley-we shall miss the maz'l. 
BER. Mine is a faux pas. 
SLOP. . You've a foe in pa, 

And so it's comme z'l faut-now jump down. 
BER. (asszsted on to the ground by Slopenhoff) Ah ! 

S Let us away at once, dear. 
Lop. Yes, we'll trundle 

Off to the carriage (polt'tely), let me take your 
bundle. 

D 2  
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BER. I don't like to entrust it to you, still 
You'll keep it nice I 

SLOP. Of course, (aszae) my uncle will. 
BER. (gt"vz'ng t't) 

You'll take great care of it  now, will you not ? 
SLOP. I pledge my word, dear, (aside) that I'll pledge 

the lot. [Exeunt, L. 
COUNT (outszae) 'Scat, 'scat. 

[Appears on terrace with blunderbuss. 

Poor pussy, then ! I heard them squall. 
Ah ! there's a white one close against the wall. 

[Fires at Bertha's handkerchief which she has dl'opped. 

P'raps it's some ribbon, where could it come from ? 
If it's " white satin," it can't be " old Tom." 
(gettz'ng down) I hanker'd chzejly after that old brute. 
(pz'cks up handkerclzzej) 
A handkerchzef! my shot then didn't slzut't, 
It seems I've ,hit a wiper, not a cat. 
My daughter's too, ha ! ha ! I smell a rat. 
Here thieves, police, help, murder, fire, and robbery . 

Enter Gretchen with servants followil1g her, and carrying lanterns, &c. 

GRE. Good gracious, what's the meaning of this bobbery ? 
COUNT My daughter ' s  carried off. 
GRE. Oh, p'raps 'twas done 

In joke, they do take people off in " Fun." 
COUNT A joke ? if so then it's a precious grim one, 

Young Grimm, I don't know whether you call him 
one. 

My daughter 's  lost and I'm a ruined man. 
Go scour the country-catch 'em if you can. 
[Exeunt servants in different di.-ections, Gretchen remains at 

Enter Gruffon Grimm, L. 

GRUF. Here, what's all this ? 
COUNT With fury I could bellow. 

That rascal Rudolf--
GRUF. Dont be rude ol' fellow, 

Remember he's my brother, though in sooth 
I've got a bone to pick with that same youth . 

., ... ----------.......................................... . 

or the Knave of Hartz. 3 7  

But what's he done that's thus aroused your ire ? 

COUNT Run off with Bertha. 

GRUF. Ha ! help, murder, fire ! 

COUNT It's no use for you to kick up that row, 
I made the same remark myself just now. 

GRUF. Gone ! gone ! my love, my promised bride, oh ! 
blow me, 

I'll-trouble you for that small bill you owe me. 
COUNT Don't talk like that, you'll craze me if you do, 

Bother the bzll, we must devise some coup. 
What's to be done ? to think she'd leave her pa ! 

GRE. (co?nz'ng forward) 
Why advertise her in the " Times" or " Star," 
It won't cost much p'raps eighteen pence, not more, 
And when she reads it on some distant shore, 
These tender words must touch her if she's living, 
" B. S. return and all will be forgiven." 

COUNT I can't afford it. 
GRE. Bah ! don't be so sordid, 

You'll get your ward and so you'll be re-warded. 
[Baron and Count go up stage as if in consultation. Gretchen comes 

forward. 

GRE. Oh how my heart is :fluttering with fright. 
For I'm to :fly with Slopenhoff to-night. 
This very hour eloping in a trice hence, 
We'll take our leave and then we'll get our lz'cense. 
The Count has given me warning, so I hear 
A voice of warning ringing in my ear. 
But to be festive in my wedding hours 
I'll pluck up spirits and some orange :flowers. 
It won't be my fault if I longer falter 
To meet my Slopenhoff at Hymen's altar. [Ext't, R .  

Gruffon Grimm and Count come f01'ward. 

GRUF. You're right, I'll go myself and search with care, 
Following your counsel and this pretty pair. 
The cost of travelling I don't care about, 
I'll scour the country if it cleans me out. 
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You'll see 1'11 bring 'em home 
again. 

COUNT Do ! 

alive or dead 
[Exzt, L. 

into bed 
[Exze, R. 

do ! and meanwhile I 'll step 
again. 

Scene VI.-A LONELY MOUNTAIN PASS. 
Enter Rudolf between Houlenphunck and Schnieckenbach : !le has !lis 

!lead bound up. 

RUD. Will nothing tempt you to release me ? say 
Name any sum and I'll agree to pay. 

HaUL. Pay ! why we searched you and there 
Of money, not a crown. [token 

RUD. (rubbz'ng Ms head) Yes, one that's broken. 
I have it-if I can but make them jealous.....:... 
No money say you ? why what mean you, fellows ? 
(to Schnieckenbach) You know you took my purse. 

SCH. Purse ? who did ? 
RUD. You. 
HauL. I say, young person, is that statement true ? 
SCH. He hadn't any purse at all I swear. 
HauL. Come that's all nonsense, just give me my share. 
RUD. He's telling lies and tries to palliate 'em. 
HauL. To pallzate, yes, such a pal I hate ' im. 

(to Schnieckenbach) Hand me my share, I say. 
SCH. What share ? why blow it, 

I've got no purse. 
HaUL. You have ! 
SCH. I haven't ! 
RUD. (rubbzng hzs hands) Go it ! 
HauL. (sezzzng Schnieckenbach) Fork out. [about. 
SCH. (sezzzng Houlenphunck) I say just mind what you're 
RUD. That's right, I'll leave them here to fight it out. 

[Runs off R. T!le two Bandits fight off a/te,' him, R. 
Enter Slopenhoff dragging Bertha, L. 

SLOP. Excuse me, miss, just step a little faster. 
BER. Where would you take me to, wretch. 
SLOP. To my master. 
BER. Who's he ? a robber ? 
SLOP. Well, as these are rum times, 

He does a little in that way, miss, sometimes. 

or the Knave of Hartz . 

BER. Will nothing save me ? 
SLOP. Not that I can see, 

Unless instead you like to marry me. 
Hum, after all you are a niceish gal. 
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Old Grimm shan't have you, blow me if he shall. 
Be mine, I love you more than any lass 
I e' er cast eye on. 

BER. Well, I like your brass. 
U nhand me, villain ! 

SLOP. Not till you consent. 
BER. Never ! 
SLOP. Ha ! ha ! what is there to prevent 

My forcing you to marry me or killing you ? 
Entel' Gruffon Grimm, L, 

GRUF. I will ; release the girl at once you villain you. 

Hands off ! I say, you've treat enough to scan her. 

SLOP. Hands off ? you treat me in an off hand manner. 

I mean to have the girl myself, that's flat, 
So no more on that head. 

GRUF. (strz'kzng hz'm) Take one on that. 
I'll teach you, sir, such tricks as these to try. 

(to Bertha) Come on ! [Drags her off, R. 

SLOP. There's more in this than meets the eye. 

A blow ! there's much from him thatI could pardon. 

But 'twas a blow, aye, and a bloated hard 'un. 

Viewing it critically 'twas a s�eet 'un, 

Struck on the b row I am indeed brow beaten. 

I feel that I could tear him limb from limb. 

Oh, if I clutched him now I'd give it him ! 

But shall I like a cur cur-inge, no ! no ! 

(This is a good place to observe so ! so !)  

I ' ll be revenged, 'twill be a sweet sensation 
To go in wholesale for refaz'l-iation. 
Revenge I'll feast on't ere the week be out, 

And for that same blow have a good blow out. 

Had he a host of lives I'd smash the hull up, 

Aye drink his heart's blood at a single gullup. 
Raves off, R ,  
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Scene VII.-BANDITS' FASTNESS IN THE MOUNTAINS. 

Ballet of Gipsies and Bandz·ts. After oallet, enter Dame Mart11a. 

MAR. Come clear out, you've been dancing quite enough, 
I hate such antics-antz"quated stuff: 
The Captain's coming home, and if of plunder 
You've lz"ghtened no one he'll look black as thunder. 
There are no bandit's now-a-days, I know. 
I've no more orden, so marauders go. [Ex. Bandds. 
So, so, the Baron's bringing home a bride, eh ? 
And orders me to do the place up tidy. 
If it's not done there'll be a pretty row. 

SLOP. (outszae) 'Sdeath ! 
MAR. Hoighty, toighty, what's the matter now ? 

Enter SlopenllOff L., moodily w#h black eye. 

SLOP. Perdition ! likewise vengeance ! also curse r 
MAR. Why, goodness gracious, are you taken worse ? 
SLOP. Look at that optic, madam ! 
MAR. Why, it's blue black. 
SLOP. I've had a brush; .mum. 
MAR. Seems so ; with a shoe black. 
SLOP. I must wash out this stain with blood, mum ! 
MAR. Walker ! 
SLOP. See how it's bunged up. 
MAR. Well, it is a corker. 
SLOP. The Baron did it. 
MAR. It's a way he's got, 

His temper always was considered hot ; 
Make some allowance, he has much to nettle him. 

SLOP. Make some allowance ? yes, I will, I'll settle him. 
MAR. You'd lose your office if he heard that said. 
SLOP. I lose my office ? I'll c.ut off his head. 

Turn me away ? he'll get when he comes back 
This barrel-ful. (dz'splayz'ng revolver) 

MAR. Or else you'll get the sack. 
SLOP. He's dangerous, his plans though I see through, 

He's found a wife, a bad look out for you. 

or tlze K1lave of Hartz. 

MAR. Only some puny girl. 

SLOP. Aye ! that's the point, 

A spare rib, to put your nos,e out of joint, 
He'll turn you out of doors. 

MAR. Not he, he knows 
That I could turn him out, if I but chose, 
I have a secret if I cared to use it, 
Would-
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SLOP. Ha ! then have the goodness to produce it. 

MAR. Stay, does he love this girl you talk about ? 

SLOP. Dotes on her. 
MAR. Listen, then, we'll serve him out. 

(zmpresszvely) It strikes me that we'd better. 

GRUF. (outszde) This way. 

SLOP. (collajJSZ'ng) Oh ! 
Doesn't it strike you that we'd better go ? 

Enter Bertha and Gruffon Grimm, L., the former frightened, the latter polite. 

GRUF. This is your future home, my love, you see, 

BER. 
Nice prospect, ain't it ? 

Not at all for me, 
The scene is altogether most offensive, 
Those horrid tents ! 

GRUF. The view's at least extensive, 

BER. 

GRUF. 

All that you see belongs to my estate, 
This mountain fastness here is situate 
Upon my manor --

Yes, that may be true, 
But there's a looseness z'n your manner too. 
I hate you ! 

Do you now, indeed ? I fear 
That, that won't make much difference, my dear. 

BER. To be my husband, I will never take you. 
GRDF. Won't you ? excuse me proud girl, but I'll make you. 

Beware how you provoke me, I may kill you, 
Yes; and I'll kill your lover too, girl-

Enter Slopenhoff R. 1IJith drawn sword in one hand and dagger in the other. 

&�. Will � ? 
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GRUF. Hence, fool ! 
SLOP. Ha ! is it so ? then coward, die ! 

Slopenhoff mocks ye-now then mind your eye. 
GRUF. (drawzng) Coward ? lay on cracked duffer, cut and 

lunge, 
And darned be he who first throws up the sponge. 

BER. There'll be blood shed, I'll for assistance call. 
[Exit. 

SLOP. I'm going to vaccinate him, miss, that's all. 
[Looking after her. 

[They fight with sword and dagger, a la Huguenot Captain : at in
tervals they sharpen their swords on a scythe sharpener which 
they P1-oduce .from their pockets : the Baron Gruffon Grimm .falls 
being disarmed). 

GRUF. Oh ! pity, pity ! I'm disarmed, you see. 
SLOP. (stabbzng ht"1?z) I never pity. 
GRUF. Ugh ! he's sj;z"tted me, 

I'm come for :  murdered quite, oh ! that last thrust 
Was foul (faznts) . 

SLOP. Yes, so you are a fowl that's trussed. 

Enter Rudolf, Bertha, Count Gretchen, Gipsies, and Bandits. 

RUD. What's this ! the Baron wounded in a duel ! 
SLOP. He won't do tit again, he's got his gruel. 

operatzc Chorus. Air-" Libiamo." La T1-aviata. 

ALL (ruslzz"ng to .footlights. )  
Give alarm, oh ! give alann, oh ! all over the town ; 

But let us first in operatic style 
To the footlights together rush noisily down, 

Lunatically singing all the while. 

The way to keep a party quiet, 
Is thus to make a jolly riot ; 

And madly rush about and try at 
Dramatically getting in a rile. 

To the footlights, &c. -- while. 

[Ghost music .from " Corsican Brothers," as at end o.f the song, 
" Oh ! my love's dead." Enter Dame Martha, R. ; she rushes 
to Baron Gruffon Grimm, and stoops over him. 

MAR. (th?'ough ??ZUSt'c) My son, speak to me, ah ! you're 
hurt I see, 

Who's dared to prod yer so my progeny. 

or tlze Knave of Hartz. 

Song, MARTHA. Air-" Oh ! my love's dead."-Cowell. 

As I vos a listening by the back door, 
I heard a wile willin wot cursed and swore; 
And a party was struck and fell flop on the ground, 
Vvhich it's given my 'art a huncurable wound. 

For, O-o-o-h ! my son's dead, him I adore, 
And I never, no never, shall see him no more. 

Clw1'us. For O-o-o-h ! { �!r }  son's dead, him { ste } adore, 

And { ste } never, no never, shall see him no more. 
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[Ghost music, which is continued until the end o.f Gruffon's dying speech. 

GRUF. (revz"vzng) Eh ! what's this ? Martha, get away, 

don't bother. 
MAR. I'm not your Martha now, I'm your mother. 

GRUF. 'Tis true (staggers up) they changed me at my 
birth, but then 

They've taken the change out of me again. 
[Suddenly becomes excited and turns to Martha. 

Avaunt and quit my sight ! let the earth hide thee. 

If she don't, I will. Ah ! what's that beside thee ? 

Who calls me coward ? What man dare, I dare. 

Rush in now like the rugged Russian bear. 

Take any shape but that, I 'd bear thee then. 

Come let me clutch thee ! how's this, gone again ? 

Art thou not plain to feeling as to scan ? 

Ha ! am I right or any other man ? 
I have thee not, and yet I see thee still, 

It is ! it is-my unpaid washing bill. [dzes. 

Martha kneels beside Gruffon Grimm. Slopenhoff wipes his sword, R., 

Tableau. 

SLOP. Hooray ! 
RUD. Cease that unseemly exclamation, 

Of hooray, I'll deliver a hooration, 

Friends, lovers, countrymen, lend me your ears. 
COUNT Stop, let me shed some tributary tears, 

[ "PViping his eye on Gretchen's apron. 

Thank you. The late lamented has my bill, 

And though I would'nt of the dead speak ill, 
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Those deeds are mine, and he's no right to own 'em: 
RUD. Come, come, de mor#us nzl nzsz'-
SLOP. (handzng papers whzdz he has ./ound on Gruffon to 

Count) Bone ' em. 
COUNT Ha ! ha ! I breathe again ! this deed secures 

Mypeace of mind (to Rudolf), nowfor a pzece 0./ yours. 
RUD. Hum, friends, et cetera, as I said before, 

Our dear departed friend upon the floor, 
Has done the most obliging thing he can ; 
(The brute was not an honourable man). 
Well, he can't sell us any more, and so 
I hereby can sell all the debts you owe. 
(takz'ng Bertha by the hand) Do you still raise ob-

jections to our match ? 
COUNT Not now (asz'de), he's rich, and so he's quite a catch. 
RUIj. I offer her a true heart if she'll share one. 
COUNT Bless you ! you've got a bargain. 
RUD. (puttzng hzsarm round Bertha's wazst) Yes a./azrone. 

Slopenhoff with Gretchen on his arm sidles up to Bertha, 

SLOP. Oh ! please, miss, me and this young woman here. 
BER. What fun, we must do something for them, dear. 
SLOP. Well, if I might suggest, a public, miss. 
GRE. What, go in public with a face like this ? 
SLOP. Tp.at's a mere nothing, just a gentle rap, 

I don't mind that blow now, I'll mznd the tap. 
COUNT We must bestow a thought on him who's gone. 
SLOP. Oh ! we'll soon carry off this carncm. 
GRUF. (nszng) Thank you, I 'd rather walk. 
ALL Alive ? 
GRUF. Oh ! quite, 

I don't like lying on those boards all night, 
I'll live and turn respectable ; I'll be 
A bank director, that'll just suit me. 

RUD. Well, don't repeat such conduct. 
GRUF. That depends 

Entirely on the sentence of Our friends, 
I shall present the same bzll every night, 
If you will only honour it at sight. 
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SLOP. The Baron's little game at last is done, 

RUD. 

BER. 
SLOP. 
GRUF. 
GRE. 

COUNT 
Chorus. 

The stake was your applause ; say, has he won ? 

For if upon us you won't be too hard, 

The Knave of Hartz will prove a winning card. 

Finale. Air from Overture to MassanieZlo. 

Don't bring us too harshly to book 
For the folly we've uttered to day, 

But bid all the people, you know, come and look 

At the Bandit of Bohemia. 
Reform just now is all the go, 
We've had it  long ago 
In Parliament you Imow. 
We ask you not to-

Bring us too harshly to book, &c. 

SLOPENHOFF, GRETCHEN, RUDOLF. COUNT. BERTHA, MARTHA, BARON. 

R. c. L. 

The O. B. C. 



TOO LATE. 

'Trs come at last, the honour and the name 
With the last years of life ; so long withheld, 
So hotly striven for, 'tis in my clasp. 
Now when my fingers feeble through long years 
Of hope deferred and patient drudgery 
Refuse to grasp the guerdon hardly won, 
Now when my blighted heart can feel no thrill 
Of proud and happy pleasure at success, 
Lo ! it is wholly mine, and I am great ! 

'Tis what I hoped for all my youth, but now 
Where are those dreams that made that hope so sweet ? 
Where now my young ambition, and the fire 
That, had such meed of praise been earlier mine, 
Might once have leapt into a living flame, 
And burned a glorious beacon for all time ? 
And where is she whose pure young love entwined 
Itself about my heart-strings, whose bright eyes, 
In fond pride flashing at my fame, had made 
To me that fame a thing twice dear ? Where now 
That girlish form with dancing golden hair, 
That hung around me as I sat at work, 
And watched in glee the colours grow to life 
Upon the canvass ? Where that sunny laugh 
That half dispelled the gloom about my way, 
That one brave sympathy amid a world 
Of heartless scorn and critics crying " Shame 
Upon the dauber." She alone could see 
The promise of great works, where they beheld 
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Nought but the faults of youth and over-haste

Baste ? how not haste when children cry for bread ? 

It cannot be the youthful painter's work 

Was all to blame with nought to praise, and then 

A. little praise had stirred me to great deeds. 

But now, when praise and blame fall both alike 

V ncared for, 10, they crowd around and thrust 

The crown into my lax and feeble grasp. 

What can I do with it but lay it down 

Amid the green grass on her quiet grave 

And long to lie beside her in deep rest ? 

E. 



CHARLEMAGNE AND NAPOLEON. 

�HE whole value and aim of historical study is 

� grounded on the truth of the proverb " History 
repeats itself." Its forms may be constantly 

varied, according to the variety of place and time,-just 
as the colour of a flower may be affected by a difference 
of soil,-but its main outlines, its most striking features 
are apt to recur. And as the meteorologist by constant 
observation of wind and cloud, can deduce some general 
laws of their operation, and so obtain a forecast of the 
coming storm ; or, to take an illustration nearer home, 
as a man, from long acquaintance with the character 
of his friend, can tell what his judgement will be on a 
given question brought before him-so is the careful 
and philosophical student of history able to gather 
from the experience of the past indications of the prob
able course of the present and the future. Human 
passions and human motives are essentially the same 
in all ages, and they are the levers which move the 
machinery of history. The levers may be lengthened 
or shortened, the passions may be more or less intense, 
but the leverage is there, and on it we can calculate. 

If history in its wider sense is thus self-repeating, 
we cannot be surprised to find the same occasional 
similarity in individual history. The similarity may 
be that of mere coincidence (as, for instance, in the 
fatality of the number fourteen to Henry IV. of France"'), 
or it may rest on deeper resemblances of circum-

* Sce Mr. Baring GOlllcl's " Curiolls Myths," first series. Fatality of Number�. 
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stance and character. The former have a charm for 
the curious-the latter form the most interesting ' cases' 
011 the dissecting of which the historical student can 

exercise his skill. The general resemblance gives 
greater zest to the inquiry into the more delicate causes 
which have produced the individual differences. 

It might seem at first sight that the points of re
semblance between the history of Charlemagne and 
that of the first Napoleon should be assigned to the 
former class. The comparison of the J affa massacre 
with that of the Saxons at Verden-of the repUdiation 
of Desideria with the divorce of J osephine-are scarcely 
strong enough grounds for a historical parallel to rest 
upon. Even the strategic skill which led Charlemagne 
to anticipate the Austerlitz campaign and the passage 
of the Great St. Bernard, and the deep-sighted policy 
which created the subordinate kingdoms of Italy and 
Spain-partake more or less of a personal character, 
or may be looked upon as consequences of the per
manence of geographical features.'" But a closer ex
amination will detect far deeper coincidences than 
these. 

It has been well observedt that the work of every 
great man may be considered under two aspects, ac
cording as it meets the exigencies of his time, or tends 
to his own personal aggrandizement. For a man is 
only truly great in history in proportion as he discerns · 
what are the needs of the society around him, and what 
the requirements of the time in which he lives, and 
can see and has in his power the means which are 
best fitted to satisfy those needs, and to meet those 
requirements. For historic greatness must always be 
measured by the standard of the time. It requires no 
effort now to resist and denounce prejudices and ideas, 
------------------------------

* These minor points are stated in detail in Mr. De Quincy's Essay on 
Charlemagne. He gives to them, I think, an unnecessary importance. 
1 t GUizot, Histoire de la Civilization .en France, tome 2, 20me le<;on. This 
Ccture suggested the thoughts which I have here put on paper. 
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which our fathers would have thought it madness to' 
oppose. And so the great man of our time may be 
inferior in absolute a#aznments to the little man of 
another-but his greatness still remains, in the fact that 
he has stepped out in advance of his age. 

There is a singular likeness in the features of the 
times whose work Charlemagne and Napoleon were 
called to do. The latter part of the sixth and nearly 
the whole of the seventh century had witnessed 
a struggle between two conflicting elements in the 
Frankish kingdom. What was nominally a war be
tween the rival kingdoms of N eustria and Austrasia
was really a struggle for supremacy between the popular 
and the aristocratic, the Latin and the Teutonic element, 
or as some would put it, between royalty and aristoc
racy. The Austrasians, by their geographical position, 
recruited constantly with fresh German blood, and ex
posed to the first attack of hostile tribes, retained their 
early customs, and refused to acknowledge the supre
macy of a king. The warriors were in their eyes the 
only class that had any right to rule, and in war the 
king was as one of themselves. The Neustrians, on 
the other hand, had submitted to the influence of such 
remains of Roman civilisation as were still to be found 
in Gaul. Their dominion had been sooner consolidated, 
but at the same time they had parted with their old 
warlike habits, and had even ceased to speak the 
German language, whose appearance in Alsace and 
Luxembourg testifies to the present day of the Frankish 
occupants of Austrasia. Their nobles were contented 
to be the courtiers of a king. In Austrasia the mayor 
of the palace was the leader of the nobles ; in Neustria 
he was generally associated rather with the people. 
The battle of Testry (68 7) gave the victory to the 
aristocratic principle, and left Pepin of Heristal mayor 
and actual governor of the two kingdoms. The n.obles, 
however, who had fought willingly for their personal 
independence, were not inclined to hand over the whole 

Cltarlemagne and ,Yapoleo1Z . .5 1 

power to him whose leadership they had followed. 

They tried to establish themselves in separate duchies. 
But the vigour of Charles Martel, and the alarming 
progress of the Saracens, compelled them to lay aside 

their feuds and to unite in defence of Christendom. 
The battle of Poitiers (732) not only delivered western 
Europe from the Moslem, but also gave a solidity to 
the Frankish kingdom which made the work of Pepin 
the Short and of Charlemagne more easy. The fact 
of the Carlovingian supremacy was at last acknow
ledged by the consecration of Pepin the Short by Pope 
Stephen, and the position which it already held by its 
appearance in Italy as the champion of the rising 
Papacy against the aggressions of the Lombards and 
the heresy (so called) of the Iconoclastic emperors.'" 

Such was the inheritance to which Charlemagne 
succeeded. The slow revolution, which had decided that 
the German principle of personal freedom, and not the 
Roman principle of the absorption of the man in the 
citizen, was to be the motto of the Western Empire, 
was now fully accomplished. The military enthusiasm 
of the Franks had been resuscitated by the Saracen 
and Lombard wars ; and a strong united government 
had in some degree bound together the once inhar
monious parts of the Frankish kingdom. Such were 
Charlemagne's tools, and none less were adequate to 
the work which he had to do. For this empire was 
threatened on both sides-on the south by the Saracens, 
and on the north and east by the Saxons and the 
Avars-with Slaves and Tartars to succeed to their 
vacant places. Unless some mighty barrier were set 
in the way, it seemed not unlikely that Europe would 
once more be overrun by successive hordes of bar
barians. And none but a great man could raise such 
a barrier. The very principle which had conquered in 
the struggle was, as we have seen, the parent of divi-

* See Milman's Latill C"ristial/i�I" vol. 2, book [ 11. 
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sion rather than of union, and united action alone 
could check the dangers which were now impending. 
The active mind of Charlemagne was equal to the 
task. Among all his great powers, there is none so 
striking as that which welded together the disunited 
parts of the empire, and directed at the same time the 
conduct of affairs in districts widely separated from 
each other.* And the work which was given him to 
do, he did. After his death we hear of no more bar
barian foes overrunning the land-and the N orthmen, 
the only enemies that left their mark, while they secured 
for themselves a territory, were so speedily fused with 
the Franks and adopted their Roman civilisation, that 
we scarcely recognise in our Norman invaders of the 
r r th century the same race which had settled amongst 
us in the 9th. The Saxons themselves were brought 
within the pale of civilisation, and formed a strong 
defence against all future attack. 

M. Guizot has pointed out, that the only part of 
Charlemagne's  work which produced no permanent 
effect, was that which concerned his personal aggran
disement as head of a wide and extensive empire.t 
But it seems to me very doubtful, whether Charlemagne 
ever contemplated the founding of an united empire 
and a dynasty. On the contrary, the policy which he 
pursued in assigning the kingdoms of Italy and Spain 
to his sons, warrants the opinion that he saw clearly 
enough that smaller kingdoms, within easier reach 
of their central authority, were better fitted for the work 
which they had to do. It was only in the hands of a 
Charlemagne that such a mass could be wielded and 
managed ; he might form them into a compact body, 
and guide their affairs during his life, but after him, 

• Guizot, ubi supra, 2 I me le90n. \Ve had some share in the products 
of this organizing here. It was at Charlemagne's court that Egbert, the 
author of the supremacy of Wessex over the other Saxon kingdoms, took his 
first lessons in statecraft. 

t Ubi supra, 20me le�on. 
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they must take root for themselves. But his plans 

were frustrated by the death of his sons, and he seems 

to have been so far moved by personal motives, as 

not to carry them out in the persons of his ministers 

or his generals. 
Now turn to Napoleon, and how striking is the 

parallel. The work of the Convention and Directory 

has brought to a close the struggle between the two 
parties within the kingdom. This time the people 

have triumphed, and have overthrown the edifice of 
which the victory of Testry laid as it were, the first 
stone. Dissensions within have threatened to produce 
disunion, and destroy the work already done ; but the 
prospect of foreign invasion has called out the martial 
vigour of the nation, and made them sink party feeling 
in the common defence of their country. The cam
paigns of Dumouriez and of the army of the Rhine 
were to Napoleon what Charles Martel's victories were 
to Charlemagne. The armies which had successfully 
resisted invasion, had been emboldened thereby to 
anticipate attack and to assume the offensive. And 
Napoleon too did the work which he had to do. His 
wide empire may have been shattered and his per
sonal power overthrown, but the France of r 8 I 5 was 
not the France of 1 792,  nor of 1 800. Its old dynasty 
was restored, but its independence and its unity were 
secured, its institutions consolidated, and feudalism 
overthrown beyond all recovery. The work might 
possibly have been accomplished without so great 
sacrifices, but the united action of an united France 
which Napoleon led, was one of the best means for 
effacing the remains of old divisions and jealousies of 
provinces and privileged districts. This was the great 
need of the time, and this Napoleon's work supplied. 

There are several remarkable coincidences in the 
careers of the two men to which I have alluded. The 
most striking is, that between Charlemagne's campaign 
against the A vars, in which he marched down the 
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valley of the Danube to Vienna, while his son Pepin 
secured Northern Italy, and fought his way up by the 
valley of the Save to j0in him, and Napoleon's cam
paign against the Austrians in 1 806, in which Massena 
co-operated with him in the same way. It is quite 
possible, that the earlier campaign may have suggested 
the strategy of the latter.'" 

Here the parallel ceases, and the contrast begins. 
And seldom have there been two men between whom 
there has been a greater contrast. In Charlemagne, i t  
is hard to  discern traces of  the influence of  purely 
personal motives. It is true, that he surrounded him
self with some of the pomp of a court, and that he 
gathered in his capital the works of art which were the 
spoils of Italy and Gaul ; but the man who was content 
to sit at the feet of Alcuin, and set the example of 
learning to his own children in the school of the palace, 
may have the credit of a higher motive for such con
duCt than any mere love of ostentatious display. His 
wars and conquests seem all to have been undertaken 
for S0me nobler end. In his campaigns against the 
Saxons, he was reclaiming the wilderness of barbarism 
for the culture of the gospel ; in fighting against the 
Saracens, he was engaged in a crusade against an 
enemy of the cross, that would not be content without 
wresting some fresh dominions from Christendom ; in 
the Lombards he combated the enemies of the Holy 
See. Except in one notable instance, which religious 
zeal and the common policy of the time may to some 
extent palliate, he seems to have been careful of human 
life and suffering. 

In Napoleon, on the other hand, it is difficult to 
detect any other than personal motives. His wars were 
hardly the wars of propagandism, which the earlier cam
paigns of the revolutionary period had been. Though 

* An interesting account of this campaign is given in the second volume of 
M. Amedee Thieny's �Iistoire d' Attz'la et de ses Successeurs. His description 
of the ring fortifications of Hungary, calls to our minds the dykes of Britain. 
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he  lived at a time when Christianity had softened down 

the cruelty of a former age, he never seems to have 

allowed any thought for human life or human suffering 

to check the dictates of an all-devouring ambition. 

Selfish and overbearing, the retarder rather than the 

promoter of civilization, careless of personal accom

plishments, he was prompted in all that he did by two 

passions, the love of war and the love of power. 

Whatever allowances may be made for the different 

characters of different times, and for the stronger light 

in which Napoleon's career is seen, from its closer 

proximity to our own time, it is to me impossible not to 

own in Charlemagne the presence of a nobler hero, and 

a greater man. 

R. W. T. 



DON FERNANDO GOMERSALEZ . 

(EON GAULTIER Ballads, p .. 7,). 

DON FERNANDO GOMERSALEZ ! basely have they borne 
thee down ; 

Paces ten behind thy charger is thy glorious body thrown ; 
Fetters have they bound upon thee-iron fetters, fast 

and sure ; 
Don Fernando Gomersalez, thou art captive to the Moor ! 

Long within a dingy dungeon pined that brave and 
noble knight, 

For the Saracenic warriors well they knew and feared 
. his might ; 

Long he lay and long he languished on his dripping 
bed of stone, 

Till the cankered iron fetters ate their way into. his bone. 

On the twentieth day of August-'twas the feast of false 
Mahound-

Came the Moorish population from the neighbouring 
cities round ; 

There to hold their foul carousal, there to dance and 
there to sing, 

And to pay their yearly homage to AI-Widdicomb, the 
King ! 

First they wheeled their supple coursers, wheeled them 
at their utmost speed, 

Then they galloped by in squadrons, tossing far the 
light jereed ; 

Then around the circus racing, faster than the swallow flies, 
Did they spurn the yellow sawdust in the rapt specta

tors' eyes. 

IDEM GRlECE REDDITUM. 

'17r7T'ooap,CtJv lJX' Clp £CTT€ , fop,epUaA€" al7T'v 7T'eu'I}p,a 

Ka7T'7T'€u€" t7T'7T'OV lJ7T'£uB€v, QUOV '1" g7T'£ oovpo, fPCtJTJ, 

'Epp£7T'Ta£ ueo uwp,a, /-wyauB€veo, 7T'€P fOJl7'O,' 

A€up,ot '1" apPTJI€TO£O /3/'[J u' aoap,aIlTo, gxovULV 

Al()£o7T'CtJV U' apa X€PUl" fOp,€pUaA€" gp,/3aAE oatp,CtJ11, 

�ijpOIl fill, uTaBp,oLu£V awcea gprya 7T'€7T'OV()6;, 

K "()" '\ ,/.. ' " , , " t' , • Et ° Ta",a£'t'pov€CtJ·v' TOU "lap ICpaTO, allopE, aryavo£ 

"Ho€uav, �oe cpe/3oJl7" f7T'£€tlC€AOV a()allcho£utv' 

Aijpov f7T'l, AaEUU£Y fT�ICETO p,voaAeo£u£v, 

E" t' " " , 't' " ", ,, , £UOI€E OEU p,CtJV w c;  a71'€Opv'j' OUT€a 7T'aVTa. 

'HII oe Bepo, lCal 7T'Ciu£ P,€T' A lOdJ7T'Euu£1I €OPTT] 

M€p,lIovo,' ot 0' apa 7raIlT€, U71" ollCo()€v �ry€p€()OVTO 

N�71'£O£, 00, 7T'OU£O, lCa';, f07]TVO, fp,71'A7]uBeIlTE, 

Tapcp()€'i€JI cpopp,£ryry£ X,0PO£TV71't'[J '1" fpaT€£II'[J, 
A " , " , , e' " 

(3 "\ " ,/.. , � CtJpa '1' €lIa£u£p,a 71'all V71'aTrp au£",'I}£ 't'€PO£€V, 

IT " 
"\ t" , ,� , 

ff pCtJTa ICV",£1I00P,€1I0£ lCap, 'j' av 71'€£UaIlOpa, L7T'71'0V, 

Pe'ia p,aA" aUTUp g71'€£T' Clp,OTOV TavvolITo lCaT' rAa') 
ITPTJuuov'Te, 71'€oto£O, lCa';, lJgea oovpaT' taAAoY' 

E' "\ t" " e ' " t' ,/.. ' £'Ta, XE",£OOIlE, CtJUTE, 07]11 Ep£oa 7T'P0't'EPOIIT€, 

';:; (J '  " "(3 "\ "\  ' ' ,/.. (} ' .... , _ aJl 7]JI 71'aULJI E a",,,,oJl EJI o'/' a",p,o£u£ 1C0Jl£7]JI. 
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Proudly did the Moorish monarch every passing warrior 
greet, 

As he sat enthroned above them, with the lamps beneath 
his feet j 

" Tell me, thou black-bearded Cadi ! are there any in 
the land, 

That against my janissaries dare one hour in combat 
stand ?" 

Then the bearded Cadi answered-et Be not wroth, my 
lord, the King, 

If thy faithful slave shall venture to observe one little 
thing j 

Valiant, doubtless, are thy warriors, and their beards 
are long and hairy, 

And a thunderbolt in battle is each bristly janissary : 

" But I cannot, 0 my sovereign, quite forget that fearful day, 
When I saw the Christian army in its terrible array j 
When they charged across the footlights like a torrent 

down its bed, 
With the red cross floating o'er them, and Fernando at 

their head ! 

" Don Fernando Gomersalez ! matchless chieftain he in 
war, 

Mightier than Don Sticknejo, braver than the Cid Bivar ! 
Not a cheek within Grenada, 0 my King, but wan and 

pale is, 
When they hear the dreaded name of Don Fernando 

Gomersalez ! " 

" Thou shalt see thy champion, Cadi ! hither quick the 
captive bring ! "  

Thus i n  wrath and deadly anger spoke AI-Widdicomb, 
the King : 

" Paler than a maiden's forehead is the Christian's hue, 
I ween, 

Since a year within the dungeons of Grenada he hath 
been ! " 

Idem Greece Reddz'tum. 

TouS' 0' "{'1T'Epwvlo'T}S' 1T'porppwv OEtotCTlC€'TO, olrppov 

8' " � I"I �  8 '  f" , )/ , ,, " "{'to EXWV, oaOES' V1T'O p,uptat Et aT ava/Cn' 

8 1;' \  '1;' \ \ " ' '',/.. ' '' ' " y f17 'T]IJ"EV DE toWV, /Cat E1T'OS' T E,/"aT E/c T ovop,a .. E 
I " "  E: I , I t/� 'A.. 8 ' " KuavoxatTa avas, nvaS' aVEpaS' 'Y}OE TpE'/"et X WV, 

" Or TOGS'O' �PWEIJ"IJ"£ p,{vuv8a 1T'EP tiv p,aX€lJ"a£VTO ;" 

Tov 0' �p,E{/3ET' €1T'H8' 0 p,EA.ap,1T'wrywv tiryoS' avopwv 
, ' 1;', ,, l: ' I;' �... ' , ,/.. / " M'T] VEp,ElJ"a TOO , avas Et oou",OS' EWV Tt 1T't,/"aulJ"/Cw 

cIJ'T]p,£ ryap Alet01T'WV tip,axov ryevoS" ouoe /cEV liA.A.o£ 

·.Qoe ryevEt�lJ"etav €1T'tX8ovtwv avOpw1T'wv' 

MapvavTa£ oe IGepavvcp €O£/cOTES', DV TE Kpov{wv 

'E/C V€rp€WV 1T'pO€'T]/cEV, U1T'�v'T}Tat /3alJ"£A.7]ES'· 
, AA.A.a nv' IJ"U Mvap,a£ Oep,€v if/CA.'T}lJ"w /CaT a Oup,ov 
"H .. , ..... O ,/.. ' 0 '  , ,/.. f a p,aTOS', cP IJ"TpaTOS' 'Y}'" € ,/"EpWV avaTOv TE ,/"O,..,OV TE' 
' n  , a a ' ,/.. , , " ... ' �lrXPOS', ,..,ap,..,ap0,/"wvoS', av 0pX'Y}IJ"TpaV 7TTO"'Ep,OW, 

'.QS' D7TOTE 7TA.�OWV 7TOTap,oS' 7TEotOVO€ /CaTELIJ"£ ' 

'I-IpX€ oe <l>epvavopoS', IJ"TaupoS' 0' U7T€P OVA.OV €v€U€V. 

AlXP,'T}TWV lJX' tiptIJ"T€, rOp,€plJ"aA.€r;, l7T7TOT' tip,up,ov, 
"0 ' ,/.. ' \ " E  ' � S' "paT€€£S' "2.TP0,/"W£O "a� "TOP OS' t7T7TO/COpUIJ"TOU, 

Xpror; TPE7TETa£ 7TaVT€lJ"lJ"tV aVa 7TTOA.£V €upuarymav 

AledJ7Twv, €7T€£'T} "UOOS' IJ"€8€V OVaTa /3aA.A.€£." 
T\ '1' \ ... � ',/.. " 

, OV DE XO",WTOtlJ"£V 7TP0IJ"E,/,,'T} /cpHWV ETTE€lJ"lJ"tV' 
" " 0 ·,.1" )/ � , , � ,  .,. " 't' Eat avopa, ryEpOV, TOV oatp,ov£ £frov €X€IJ"/C€S" 
ilap8€vt/CfJS' 0' orw XPOOS' WXpOT€POV V£V €1J"€IJ"OaL, 

AelJ"p,cp ryap /CpaTEpcp O€O€Ta£ TptlJ"/CatoE/Ca p,fJvaS'. 

AA.A.' tiryET', lJrppa [OWp,EO' apijtrptA.OV 7TTOA.€p,{IJ"T'Y}V·" 
r/!2. )1 ' " , , " tI S' ErpaT OX8'T}1J"a<;" TO£ 0' ou" a7nO'T}lJ"aV ava/cT£' 
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60 Don Fernando Gomersalez. 

Then they brought the Gomersalez, and they led the 
warrior in ; 

Weak and wasted seemed his body, and his face was 
pale and thin ; 

But the ancient fire was burning, un allayed, withinhiseye, 
And his step was proud and stately, and his look was 

stern and high. 

Scarcely from tumultuous cheering could the galleried 
crowd refrain, 

For they knew Don Gomersalez and his prowess in the 
plain ; 

But they feared the grizzly despot and his myrmidons 
in steel, 

So their sympathy descended in the fruitage of Seville. 

" Wherefore, monarch, hast thou brought me from the 
dungeon dark and drear, 

Where these limbs of mine have wasted in confinement 
for a year ? 

Dost thou lead me forth to torture ?-Rack and pincers 
I defy ! . 

Is it that thy base grotesquos may behold a hero die ? "  

" Hold thy peace, thou Christian caitiff, and attend to 
what I say ! 

Thou art called the starkest rider of the Spanish cur's 
array : 

If thy courage be undaunted, as they say it was of yore, 
Thou may'st yet achieve thy freedom,-yet regain thy 

native shore. 

" Courses three within this circus 'gainst my warriors 
shalt thou run, 

Ere yon weltering pasteboard ocean shall receive yon 
muslin sun ; 

Victor-thou shalt have thy freedom ; but if stretched 
upon the plain, 

To thy dark and dreary dungeon they shall hale thee 
back again." 

Idem Greece Reddtfum. 
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�' )/ , \ " Tov oE op,Ep(]'a",€ 'YJ'Y0V' ° 0 'YJLEV aLEV aKUWr;, 

'H7T€Oavor;' xpoa 0' wxpor; g'YJv, Ka� A.€7TTOr; tO€(]'BaL' 

, "" ' ,.t., B ' " � ' ... ' " , :A?-?-a ov 0'1-' a",!-,w 7TVpt ",ap,7T€TOV wr; TO 7Tapor; 7T€p' 

�Tij 0' Cip' lnToopa lSwv, 7TO(]'LV EV ota(3as KpaTEpOt(]'tV. 
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Tour; oe " BEour;" Kpav'Yijr; TE (30YJr; T' gpor; gp,7r€(],€ Bvp,(j), 

"Avopor; "lap . KpaT€pOV B€OEtK€A.a iloE(]'av eprya 

' , ,,, ' "" ' ,.t., ' " ' ''Ap, 7TEoWV' 7TaVTar; OE KaTa 'l'p€va xa",KoXLTWVWV 

"" ,.t., ' fJ " " � fJ ,, �  Mvpp,wov�v 'l-'0",or; €(],!C€ !Cat Wp,'YJ(]'TOV ",a(]'L",'Y}0C;' 

MijA.a oe <l>a£�!Cwv (]'tryV (3aA.OV, &vopa (]'€(3ovTEr;. 

To;;(]'t oe !Cd P,ET€€t7T€ rOp,€p(]'aA.€or; p,€VOC; 7}ij. . 
I ' " I: "' , "' '' ' ' '' ,.t., ' " Tt7TT€ p" avas, O€(]'p,o£o OV(]''YJ/\,€ry€or:; T a7TO 'l'aTv"7r:; 

" E" e' " ,.t.,e '8 ' , " � ""CE , 07TOV 'I-' tVV W 7TaVET"7 Xpovov axvvp,EvOr:; !C'YJp' 

'H p,' Ci'YET' Er:; (3u(]'avov ; !CaKooatp,ovEr:;, ov p,€A.€Tat p,Ot 

K€VTpa TPOXOt T" "H 7TOU n A.tA.aiE(]'8', arypOtWTat, 

'El' 8up,ov 7TV€WVTOr; lOE;;v fjpwor:; (jA.E8pov." 

Tov oe X0A.WTOt(]'W 7TPO(]'€CP'Y) /CpEiwv E7r€E(],O'tY 

" KuvTaT" aVatOE£7]V E7Tt€tp,EVE, p'7]OeV gT' E£7TEtV' 
'I � I )/ ,f 'I t:) ,.  'f .,. 7r7TOoap,wv oX apt(]'Tor; ",7]pwv €VXEat EtVat, 

El 0' gn (]'Ot !CpaTEp� TE (3{7] /Cd X€tPEr:; g'TrOVTat 

NO(]'T�(]'€tr; OZ!COVOE cptA.'T}V Er:; 7TaTp{oa ryatav. 

A:\.A.' a'YE, 7TP�V ou(]'a(]'8at V7T' '.n.KEaVOto A.OETpa 

BUPA.tva cP€"I'Y0r:; TOVTO A.LV07TT€POV 'H€A.{ow 
' I ' I 8' , � \ , " � , ,.  7T7TO(]'vvTJ p,apVWfl.E • Eav oE Tptr:; avopar; aryavovc; 

N £!Cl]CT'lJr;, (],�v ryatav E7T0'o/EaL' �v oe !CpaT�87]C; 
),lA .. '", ' I , I " I ) 't' a7TOVO(]'T'YJ(]'Etr; aE/cWV fi£r; oE(]'p,aTa A.v'Ypa.' 



62 Don Fenzando Gonzersalez. 

" Give me but the armour, monarch, I have worn in 
many a field, 

Give me but my trusty helmet, give me but my dinted 
shield ; 

And my oId steed, Bavieca, swiftest courser in the ring, 
And I rather should imagine that I'll do the business, 

King ! "  

Then they carried down the armour from the garret 
where it lay, 

O !  but it was red and rusty, and the plumes were shorn 
away : 

And they led out Bavieca from a foul and filthy van, 
For the conqueror had sold him to a Moorish dogs' -meat 

man. 

When the steed beheld his master, then he whinnied 
loud and free, 

And in token of subjection, knelt upon each broken knee ; 
And a tear of walnuflargeness to the warrior's eyelids rose, 
As he fondly picked a bean-straw from his coughing 

courser's nose. 

" Many a time, 0 Bavieca, hast thou borne me through 
the fray ! 

Bear me but again as deftly through the listed ring this 
day ; 

.or if thou art worn and feeble, as may well have come 
to pass, 

Time it is, my trusty charger, both of us were sent to 
grass ! "  

Then h e  seized his lance, and vaulting in the saddle 
sate upright ; 

Marble seemed the noble courser, iron seemed the mailed 
knight ; 

And a cry of admiration burst from every Moorish lady
" Five to four on Don Fernando ! " cried the sable

bearded Cadi . 

Idem Greece Reddz"tu1Jt. 

Tov 0' �P.et(3€,T' €7TetTa rop.eprnl,A.to'T}r; p.EryaA.�rwp· 
" " f':  ' ,/.. ' " At ICEV 07Ta.,v Ttr; P.O t  reuxea 7Tap.,+,avowvra, 

n t CTr�v rE ICUV€'T}V, uru�eA.tl;op.€v'T}V rE (3O€t'T}V 

B "" ' , ..,  
' <:- " , ,, , " I 7T7TWY rE a;rt'T}ICOV ae",,,,07TOOWV OX aptuTov, 

'p'T}totwr; TOOE €pryOY atop.at EICrOA.07TEUUHY." 

�H pa, ICat, EIC 8aA.ap.oto �OpECTICOV TEuXEa ICaA.d,· 

AT] TorE "I' �8'T} ICE£ro 7T{Vrp 7TE7TaA.aryp.€va 7Tavrv' 
<:' ' <:-

.. " I: " 
" 'EIC TE OUUWOEOr; 'YJryOY ap.a",'T}r; t7T7TOV aptUTOV' 

'8 ' " <:- � " .., '(3 "I: .. At to7TEr; "lap E OWICay, E7TH ",a ov a",toV WVOV, 
, , (3 I I , , f rk '"  AtA.oupotUt OCTtY ICUCTt r wp.'T}urEUUt ,+,op'YJvat. 

'Ogea oe XpEP.€TtSEY, E7Tet 7TPOP.OY €tOEV (lpturoy, 

Ilpoxvu 7TeCTWV 7Tort, ryu£a EaryOTa, �wTor; aryau8Etr;, 

"I7T7Tor;, <I 0' h p£vor; p.aA.a 7TEp (3�uuovror; a varyICV 

Kapcpor; €A.Wy, p.€rya o,;,ICPU (3aA.EY 7Tort rya£av Goup8dr;, 

'Qc; orE OT] ICapuoy 7Tort, ry-ryy (3aA.EY Zc; av€p.oto. 
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' X � .. B "" ' "  '",.' " , ..,  , , atpE P.Ot W a,+, '7JICE uu "lap p. E'+'0pEtr; p.a",a 7To",,,,a 
'. ' <:- � <:" "8 " ,  .., , "" Il.p. 7TEotOV' vuv 0 au t p. ava 7Tro",Ep.o£O rye'!'upar; 
IloO'ul cpepotr; ICpar€OVT" El 8' WCT7TEP atop.at auror; 
Ilauar; uapICac; OA.ECTUEV (lA.'T} r' aICop.tCTTt� rE 
"H07J Xp� Ttva YWt p.E8dp.EVat 7TOA.€P.O£O." 
'H pa ICa/' €ryxor; €A.WV, ICpat7TVWr; r' E7TraA.p.EYOr; Z7T7TOU 
'opeor; E�V, aoap.avTt 0' EO{ICEO'ay r7T7Tor; dv�p rE' 
Alet07TWY oe ryuvatICEr; E7Ttaxov (lyOp' <lpoWCTat· 
lP-ry 8' <I p.eA.ap.7TwryWY (3aCTtA.€Vr; " 7Tep/' CPWTOC; ap{urou 

" E7TTa l/f 7TpOC; gg rp£7TI)OWV 7TEptOWCTop.a£ �€ A.E(3�rwv." 

* Ignoscas mihi preCGlr, Lector mathematice, quod verba " Five to four," 
parum accurate �7I''Ta 7I'pOS E£ reddidi. Creterum alias lectiones ' lepore linctas 
Epico,' ex conjecturil. amici acljicio-

( L )  do' aye vvv 7raUlV lif.'TE.f. L7f'£V 0 Kuavo7l"wywv 
BeL'l" OWOEKa.{3o£a ,,' f'YWY', oaf K' IllvE&{3ota 
El /.u) vlK'1 <Pa'H'T' ap.up.ovos 'AACP6v�wvos 

(2) Ei. 0' ayt vvv 7rE.pLocdjLEB' lyw OE KE '7riV'TE TaAavTa 
..,.fuuapa 0' aAAo� aUflP Bd" . 



64 Don Fernando Gomersa!ez. 

Warriors three from Alcantara burst into the listed space, 
Warriors three, all bred in battle, of the prous Alhambra 

race : 
Trumpets sounded, courSers bounded, and the foremost 

straight went down, 
Tumbling, like a sack of turnips, just before the jeering 

Clown. 

In the second chieftain galloped, and he bowed him to 
the King, 

And his saddle-girths were tightened by the Master of 
the Ring ; 

Through three blazing hoops he bounded ere the despe
rate fight began-

Don Fernando ! bear thee bravely !-'tis the Moor Ab
dorrhoman ! 

Like a double streak of lightning, clashing in the sul
phurous sky, 

Met the pair ofhostiJe heroes, and they made the sawdust 
fly ; 

And the Moslem spear sostiffiy smote on Don Fernando's 
mail, 

That he reeled, as if in liquor, back to Bavieca's tail : 

But he caught the mace beside him, and he griped it 
hard and fast, 

And he swung it starkly upwards as the foeman bounded 
past ; 

And the deadly stroke descended through the skull and 
through the brain, 

As ye may have seen a poker cleave a cocoa-nut in twain. 

Sore astonished was the monarch, and the Moorish 
warriors all, 

Save the third bold chief, who tarried and beheld his 
brethren fall ; 

And the Clown, in haste arising from the footstool where 
he sat, 

Notified the first appearance of th€! famous Acrobat ; 

Idem Greece Reddz'tum. 

Tpi(i, 0' 'AXlcavT'I'}p�e; (br' €VICnj1-EVOU 71'ToXtEOpou, 
,fl-I eO'uv eie; Tal' u'Ywva j1-e'YUO'eevEee; (3uO'tXYjee;, 

, '... ' 'A ... (3 � , .. 
E V)(,Dj1-evot j1-a",a 71'aVTe" J"1.",aj1- patot 'YEVOe; Etvat· 

... ' ' ... I: e ' " . .... " , 
"laxe oE O'a",71't'Y",, EOI' t71'71'0t, 0 0 'l'}UTe O'aICT'I'}e; 

[o'Y'YuX{OWV 71'EO" gp a Se, j1-E'Yac; j1-e'YaXWO'T� TavuO'ede; 

0epO'{TOU 71'apa 71'oO'O'�v' avTjp 0' gm OeVTepoe; :ryxeev 

'EO'O'uj1-EVwe;, ICa� veuO'Ev a'YaO'O'aj1-eVOe; (3aO'tX'I'}oe;' 

"171'71'0U oe SWO'TYjpae; avag (3pa(3Ewv f7rEO'l'}O'ev 

" . ... , ' , ... ' � \ A.. , 
AUToe;' 0 0 aUTe TpoxoUe; ota Tpet, 71'Up� 71'aj1-'t'avOWJlTae; 

"HA-aTo, 71'P�V j1-ax€O'aO'eat El' atvjj O'l'}toTYjn' 
EilXeo 71'aO'£ eEOLO'£, fOj1-EpO'aXee;, EgaxEaO'ea£ 

'A/3owpwj1-atov cpe£O'{j1-(3poTov, lisoJl "Ap'l'}oe;, 

'.Qe; 0' aTe 71'up EA-aO''{} 0{OUj1-0V O'Tep071''I'}'YepETa Zeu", 

'fA '" ... ' 1: '  " ... 1 A.. I � I n)lope OUW ",UV£'T'I'}v, U71'0 OE O''t'£O'W Wp'TO ICon"), 

Tou OE fOj1-epO'aXioero O''TYjeoe; (3aXev £71'71'0'T' aj1-Vj1-WV 

.fEn:Et, 0 0' ele; ovpav ICxivB'I'} ICaXX['Tp£xoe; r71'71'0U 

,1 Q�'T€ p,eeuO'ICoj1-evoe; ICOpVV'l'}V 0' El' XEtP� 71'aXEt'{}, 

Mapte O'to'l'}pet'l'}v, O''Tt(3apwe; 0' a'Ye 71'aXX' U71'EP Wj1-WJI' 

, () "" '" " , ... , I (3 '
... 

I I: �Le; 0 O'T av'l'}p El' oatH j1-e'Yav a",avov ICa'Tea", ev 

'Pa£O''Trypt p071'aXw e', 0 OE 'Y' avo£xa 71'ae; €ICeaO'e'l'}. 
• f"\ � ... , ' 'A.. ... ' " I , " e �Le; 'TOUo e'YICe't'a",oe; 'rE ICa£ oO''Tea 71'av'T eICeau 'I'}., 

A '8 ' ... ' \ " " I: ' , � £ £071'1:e; oe, ICa� aU'TOe; ava", 'TpEO'av €£UOpOWV'TEe;' 

'A"\ ,,\ '  " tf .. I \ ' , f I "'''' OUO we; 0 'Tp£'Toe; 'YE, ICa� aXVUj1-EVOe; 71'€P E'Ta£pOU, 

Tap/3'1'}uev' ICYjpug 0', 0,71'0 ep�vooe; gIC'TE 80wICOU 

'opeoe; civiitgae;, cpwvfj IC�pUUUE X£'YetV 
, AIC /3 '  ' "  ',I. ' , ... ' ' '' ... ... po a'TWV 'TOJl ap£u'TOv 

.
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66 Don Fernando Gomersalez. 

N ever on a single charger rides that stout and stalwart 
Moor,-

Five beneath his stride so stately bear him o'er the 
trembling floor ; 

Five Arabians, black as midnight-on their necks 
rein he throws, 

And the outer and the inner feel the pressure of his toes, 

Never wore that chieftain armour ; in a knot himself he 
ties, 

With his grizzly head appearing in the centre of his thighs, 
Till the petrified spectator asks, in paralysed alarm, 
Where may be the warrior's body,-which is leg, and 

which is arm ? 

" Sound the charge ! "  The coursers started ; 
and furious vault, 

High in air the Moorish champion cut a wondrous somer
sault ; 

0' erthe head of Don F ernando like a tennis-ball he sprung, 
Caught him tightly by the girdle, and behind the crupper 

hung, 

Then his dagger Don Fernando plucked from out its 
jewelled sheath, 

And he stuck the Moor so fiercely, as he grappled him 
beneath, 

. That the good Damascus weapon sunk within the folds 
of fat, 

And as dead as J ulius Cresar dropped the GordianAcrobat, 

Meanwhile fast the sun was sinking-it hath sunk be
neath the sea, 

Ere Fernando Gomersalez smote the latter ofthe three ; 
And Al-Widdicomb, the monarch, pointed, with a bitter 

smile, 
To the deeply-darkening canvass ;-blacker grew it all 

the while. 

Idem .G1'CECe Reddztztm. 

, \ " " " " r/ ,'\. I J(€:yO� aYTJP OU7rW7rOT EY fuxeTa t t7r7rOY E",auY€W, 

OEVTE 7rEAWpa (3t{3wv, oa7r€oou 7'P0p,EOVTO� €AaUYEt, 

I1€VT' 'Apa{3wv 7rWAOU� o{)� ryetyaTO YU� €pe{3Evv� 

ot7)' TWY 0' tJ7rEP auX€V' 5ry' �vta (rtryaAOeYTa 

r </' , </' /: '  , , , 'e ' ' pt,," ° OE ()e .. tTEpor; Kat ap tGTEpOr; t VYTfCTCTt 

I10CTCTl 7rE7rOteWr; 't7r7ror;, €ihpoxoy EtCTaT' arywva, 

O�7rOTE KE'iYO� ay�p e�p�CTCTETat ateo7rt xa'XKf{J' 

AUTor; 0' aiIToy eO'T}CTEY €yl ryvap,7rTo'iCT£ p,E'A.€CTCT,tY 

" 0"" " ,  "\ \ )f e \ 
' ,f, {3 ' 't'P ° 'YE ",aor; EEt7re, TE T}7rW� 'T}VTE YE po.£, 
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" I1oD XElp, 7rOU O E  7rOOES, ?TOU 0 '  av oe",,,,r; avopor; 

aryavou j" 
" </', ' ,/.. ' () " '" /: '  , 17r7ro£ 0 ap''t'0TEp W EV, E7rH IJ'aA-7r·try.. E'Y€'YWY€£, 

'H�av' 0 0' Al()£o7rwy l7r7rEUr; ayaKvp,{3a'Xtaswv, 

t.€tvct {3owv 7r�Ol]CT€, 'rOp,€pCTa'Xeor; 0' lJ7rEP wp,OJv, 

"2.cpatpv {3a'X'Xop,€vTJ €7rtEtKe'Xor;, £lATO Kae' 't7r7rOV 

N WT" exe OE sOJCTT�pa 'Xa{3wv XepCTl CTTL{3apvCTw, 

AA'A.' 0 rop,epa-a'X{o'T}r; KOAeou 7rapct 7rap,cpavoOJVTor; 

El'A.K' €'YXe£pt'5wv, TOY D' aKpo{3arov IJ'XEOOV oura 

X€£pl 'A.a{3wv, D'T}p'p oe t.ap,aCTK£or; ap,cpeKa'Xucp()'T} 

Xa'X/Cos ' 0 D' €r; 'Ya'iav 7r€CTEV, no' A loMO€ {3€f3�"f£, 
' n  " ,  r ,  " 1 '" ., K � 

�"r; 0",0'T}r; U7rO XE£por; ou"'tO� "Ip.£7r€ a£CTap, 

'E N " " n  ' " ' ,/.. ' ' " , v 0 €7r€CT �"KEavrp ",ap,7rporv 'f'aoc; "I€",£O£O 

nptv TpLTOY €Y KOytvCT£ Oap,aCTe€YT' aYDpa p,£'Y�ya £' 

�apoav£ov DE ry€'XaCTCTE, p,€AaV ' 'XtyOY wr; €YO�CTf, 
A 'e ' (.J " , </" ., e ' /: ' (.J , 

£ £07rOJV fJaCT£'XEVC;' €7r£ 0 "I'Xv f YU.. €PffJfYYT}' 
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68 Don Fernando Gomersalez. 

(/ Thou hast slain my warriors, Spaniard ! but thou hast 
not kept thy time ; 

Only two had sunk before thee ere I heard the curfew 
chime ; 

Back thou goest to thy dungeon, and thou may'st be 
wondrous glad 

That thy head is on thy shoulders for thy work to-day, 
my lad ! 

" Therefore all thy boasted valour; Christian dog, of no 
avail is ! "  

Dark as midnight grew the brow of Don Fernando 
Gomersalez ;-

Stiffly sate he in his saddle, grimly looked around the 
ring, 

Laid his lance within the rest, and shook his gauntlet at 
the King. 

( / 0, thou foul and faithless traitor ! wouldst thou play 
me false again ? 

Welcome death and welcome torture, rather than the 
captive's chain ! 

But I give thee warning, caitiff ! Look thou sharply to 
thine eye-

Un avenged, at least in harness, Gomersalez shall not 
die ! " 

Thus he spoke, and Bavieca like an arrow forward flew, 
Right and left the Moorish squadron wheeled to let the 

hero through ; 
Brightly gleamed the lance of vengeance-fiercely sped 

the fatal thrust-
From his throne the Moorish monarch tumbled lifeless 

in the dust. , 

Speed thee, speed thee, Bavieca ! speed thee faster than 
the wind ! 

Life and freedom are before thee, deadly foes give chase 
behind ! 

Idem Greeee Reddz'tum. 

" A ZB£c)'rroov TPE'iS' av'OpaS' a:rr €JCTavES', aA.A.a 7TEUovCTa 

B \ t " '  ' '/' " " t 't "Ecp rJ VVs, 7TP£V 'Yap CTE TP £TOV 't'OOT EsEvap £sa£ 

J{ w 'OooV fl-alCpov aVCTE, fI-€A.aS' 8' €7Tb "E CT7TEp0S' nA.BE, 
, , " .. I ... 

' � \ , 't ' 1,.', t \ " fj,a£fl-0V£ , a y  ES' OECTfl-0V a7TasEat' et  0 V7TEp OOfI-OOV 

Nuv ICEcpaA.� CTO£ eT' €CTT£ BEWV xaptS', ora p,' eOP'YaS" 

T.p CTU, {cvav, ICpaTEpaS' 7TEp €WV ov 7TaTfLov aA.vgEtS'. " 

l' ( ' t tl ' I: I y ,� " H pa, ICat OOS' OTE vVs CTICWU'{J, .,EWOOPOV apovpav, 

\ ' ,/, " , r "\ '<:- " TooS' 0 't'pvS' CTIC£QOOVTO 0fl-EpCTa",wao avaICTOS', 

r'E S-ETo 8' apBoS' l'Oetv, 'Oopv 8' €S' 7Tp0(30A.�V ICaT€ICA.£VEV, 

DavTaS' u7Toopa lowv, XE£P'ioa TE CTEie (3oEirJv, 

'H7TEiA.rJCTE 8' avaICTa X0A.OOTO'iCT£V €7T�ECTCT£V 
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" n " )/ / ,  q rJ.. " , 
" o."fl-0£' ICVVTaT , a7T£CTTe, CTV fI- av 't'pEvaS' 7J7TEP07TEVE£S' ,. 

AA.A.a A.a(3wv ft' €IC BVfl-ov fA.OV, Ta 'Oe (3oVA.Ea£ aA.A.a 

D �fl-aTa 7TpoCTBE'iva£' OECTfl-WV 0' OV 'YEUCT0fl-a£ aVB£S" 

To� 'Yap €"!WV €PEOO, fl-EA.€TOO OE TO£ (jCTCTE cpVA.aCTCTELV, 

0 ' \ ( "\ y' , ,l.. I , " 't 't I " 
u 'Yap 07T",£.,0fl-EVOV 'YE 't'0VOV fI- aTEp EsEvap£sE£S', 

�fI ' \ '  (3 " ' t '  B "  B ,/, , ,"\ , pa fl-a£ OOS' E"'OS' Os V OOOS' a't'£7JICov E",aVVE£, 

TIaVToBE 0' AlBd)7TOOV CTTiXES' �pW7JCTaV a7TtCTCTOO 

'E ' (3 "\ ' N '  ,/- 'y , , CTCTVfl-EVOOS" aCT£",EVS' 0 v y £.,V'Y0S' EV ICOV£'T]CT£ 

Ka7T7TECTEV, Ufl-cpb oe or eavaToS' XUTO eVfl-opa£CTT�S" 

� " � , ,/, , e " ' ,"\ ' ,"\ "\ .:.7TEVOE A.£7JV Ba'/":'t7JICE oatS' aTa",aVToS' aE",,,,a£S', 

TIpOCTBE 'Yap i}oEa 7TaVTa, O£WICOVCT' avopeS' 07TtCTCTOO 
"E e ' " , "  I X tCTTO£, (3POTOA.O£'Y0£' av OICpvoEVTa 7TETavpov 

�7T€VO€ fl-0£, .ry 7TTEA.€7] 7TOVTOV CTTOVO€VTa 'YECPVpO£ 
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Speed thee up the sloping spring-board ;  o'er the bridge 
that spans the seas ; 

Yonder gauzy moon will light thee through the grove of 
canvass trees. 

Close before thee, Pampeluna spreads her painted paste
board gate ! 

Speed thee onward, gallant courser, speed thee with thy 
knightly freight ! 

Victory ! The town receives them !-Gentle ladies, this 
'the tale is, 

Which I learned in Astley's Circus, of Fernando Gomer
salez. 

Idem Greece Redddum. 7 I 

!v1ryv77 eiJvv77To<; o£a {3V(Tu'£Vov �'Y€J.wv€v(Te£ 

'J\;\.(TO<;, ava"Xlvo uo£ cplXo£ II0I-£7T€£o7ToX/>ra £ 

Bu{3;\'07TO£77Taoov (Tav';oa<; "a£ 0xiJa 7TvXaoJV' 

};7T€UO€T€ 1-£0£ 7TWXOOV lJX' I1.p £(TT€, "a� t7T7TOT' I1.I-£Vl-£ov· 

I " �" ' ,J.,. .... ... 
TetX€o<; €VoOV €au£v' €7TW't''TJI-£€£T€ 'Yuva£,,€<;, 

" Ho'TJ 'Yap 7TavT' €l7Tov O(T' 'A(TTXeioov ev apl(TTOOV 

r 17T7TOOpOl-£rp p€l;€(T"€ rOl-£ep(TaXlo77<; "XVT07TOOXO<;. 

o KuX[vooov. 



OUR CHRONICLE. 

mq,j�EN years have now elapsed since the first 
, ) Z'i number of The Eagle was published, and the 

flourishing state of the subscription list shows 
how well the interest in its production has been 

maintained. The ancient bird has now moulted, and 
reappears in new and gorgeous plumage; henceforth 
too its swoop will be unerring, for its flight will be 
surely dzrected,. in other words, the Editors have deter
mined to inaugurate the c'ommencement 

of the present volume by making considerable improvements in the 
typographical and publishing arrangements. A still 
further alteration is contemplated in the 'Chronicle,' 
which will, it is hoped, make the Magazine of greater 
interest to non-resident members of the College. The 
Committee trust that all members of the College will 
support them, both by subscriptions and contributions, 
in their efforts to render Tile Eagle worthy of the noble 
eyrie whence it wings its flight. 

The vacancy in the Editorial committee caused bv 
the retirement of Mr. T. Moss, has been filled up by 
the election of Mr. G. W. Forrest. Mr. E. H. Palmer 
has been appointed Secretary in place of Mr. A. S. 
Wilkins, resigned. 

The following gentlemen were elected Fellows of 
the College, on Monday, November 4 : 

Rev. William Allen Whitworth, M.A. (B.A., 1862), 16th IVrangler. 
Rev. Erasmus James Sutherland Rudd, M.A. (B.A., r863), 26th 

Wrangler; 15th first class Classical Tripos. 
Edwin Hill, B.A. (1866), bracketed 5th Wrangler. 
John Bailey I�aslam, B.A. (1866), 35th Wrangler; bracketed 4th in first 

class Classical Tnpos. 
William Fraucis Smith, B.A. (1866), 2nd in first class Classical Tripos. 
Henry George Hart, B.A. (1866), 7th lJ1 first class Classical Tripos. 
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John Edwin Sandys, B.A. (1867), Senior Classic. . .  
Edward Hemy Palm er, B.A. (1867), 8th in third class ClaSSIcal Tnpos 

(for proficiency in Oriental languages). 

Sir John Herschel, the Lord Bishop of Lichfield, and 
Sir Thomas Watson, one of Her Majesty's physicians, 
have been elected Honorary Fellows of the College. 

The living of Fulbourn has become vacant by the 
decease of the Rev. Samuel Standidge Walton, M.A., 
late Fellow of the College. 

The living of Lilley in Hertfordshire has become 
vacant by the death of the Rev. Miles Bland, late 
Fellow of the College. 

The following account of one of the oldest members 
of the University may not prove uninteresting to some 
of our readers. 

Miles Bland came up to St. John'S College in 
October, r 804. He and Adam Sedgwick, our Professor 
of Geology, had been school-fellows at Sedburgh, and 
they commenced residence together as Freshmen. 
Private tuition at Cambridge was in those days little 
known, b

'
ut in the Long Vacation Bland had the ad

vantage of instruction from a tutor of whom he always 
spoke with affection as J ohnnie Dawsan. Dawson was 
a retired surgeon of Sedburgh, known to his poorer 
neighbours by many a gratuitous service which he 
would do to them, but known to Cambridge men as the 
great private tutor of his day. Men went to read with 
him in the Vacations, and sent problems to him from 
Cambridge for his solutions. Bland was wont to say 
that Dawson had had eleven Senior Wranglers for 
pupils, and intended him to be the twelfth; but he was 
second to Bickersteth, afterwards Lord Langdale; 
Blomfield, afterwards Bishop of London, being third. 
Bland was elected Fellow of his College in the year in 
which he took his degree, r808, was appointed Assistant 
Tutorin 1809, and continued in the tuition, first as Assistant 
Tutor, and afterwards as joint Tutor with Hornbuckle, 
�il1 r823, when he took the College living of Lilley, in 
Hertfordshire, and married. There were those who 
Owed everything in life to the counsel and care which 
they received from him at College. During his resi
dence at Cambridge he had been active in the University 
as well as in his College. Strong Tory as he always 
was, he took a prominent part in the famous election 
of November, r822, in which Banks was returned for 
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the University as an opponent of Roman Catholic 
Emancipation. Bland resided at Lilley, till failing 
health obliged him to seek change of climate at Rams
gate. After some years he returned to Lilley, but was 
obliged again to leave it, and resided ever after at Rams
gate till his death, which took place at the age of 8 I years. 
He never held any other preferment than his living,except 
a prebend at Wells, little more than honorary, to which 
he was presented by Bishop Law. He published a 
collection of Geometrical Problems, another of Me
chanical, a treatise on Hydrostatics, and a collection 
of Algebraical Problems, known as Bland's Equatz'ons, 
which passed through many editions. He drew up also 
Annotations on the Historical Books of the New Testa
ment, but did not proceed with the publication of them 
beyond the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Mark. The 
name of Miles Bland will carry back the thoughts of 
Cambridge men to days long antecedent to the memories 
of almost all of them. When he came up to College, 
Porson was Professor of Greek, Pennington of Physic, 
Farish of Chemistry, Vince of Astronomy, Milner was 
Lucasian Professor, Craven was Arabic Reader; Parke 
and Pryme were Middle Bachelors; Kaye, Monk, 
and Dobree were Commencing Bachelors; Turton, 
Pollock, Hustler, and Haviland were Undergraduates. 
Of Bland's own year, there remain resident among us 
Dr. Clark, late Professor of Anatomy, and Professor 
Sedgwick, still lecturing in buoyant old age. Always 
a laudator temporzs actz� Bland would speak with pride 
of the men of older times, and say, "There were giants 
in the earth in those days." He died of old age, with
out suffering, and in unclouded mental vigour, on. a day 
which to a man of his strong affection for his College 
and for Cambridge, had brought always recollections of 
old friends, December 27th, St. John's day. 

The Rev. G. A. Selwyn, D.D., Bishop of New 
Zealand, has recently been promoted to the Bishopric 
of Lichfield. Dr. Selwyn was educated at Eton, whence 
he ptoceed�d to this C?llege, and took his B.A. degree 
in 183 I, bem� second. m t!le 1st class Classical Tripos 
and 21st JUnIor Optlme m the Mathematical Tripos. 
He then became Pastor of the Parish Church of Wind
sor, and in 184 I was created first Bishop of New 
Zealand. This see, though it has since been sub-
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divided, then embraced the entire colony. The new 

Bishop received a most enthusiastic ovation in the . 

Sheldonian Theatre, Oxford, on Tuesday, the 13th of 
December, at a general meeting in behalf of the Society 
for the Propagation of the Gospel. 

The Rev. W. Drake, M.A., Vicar of Holy Trinity, 
Coventry, and Honorary Canon of Worcester Cathedral, 
has been appointed one of the chaplains in ordinary 
to Her Majesty. 

Mr. J. E. Sandys, B.A., has been appointed classical 
lecturer in place of the Rev. H. R. Bailey, M.A.". 
resigned. 

The Naden Divinity Studentship has been adjudged 
to the Rev. W. E. Pryke, B.A., and the Fry's Hebrew 
Scholarship to the Rev. W. Covington, B.A. 

The undermentioned gentlemen were on June 15th, 
elected Foundation Scholars of the College: 

Haslam, S. 
Holditch 
Lloyd 
Obbard 
Sparkes 

Boutflower 
Drake 
Hallam 
Lee Warner 
Smith, G. 

Watson, Frederick 

The Officers of the Lady Margaret Boat Club for 
the present term, have been: 

President: Rev. E. W. Bowling. 
Treasurer: J. Watkins. 
Secretary: A. J. Finch. 
1St Captain: J. M. Collard. 
2nd Captain F. A. Macdona. 
3rd Captain J. W. Dale. 
4th Captain E. L. Pears on. 

J. W. Dale and J. M. Collard rowed No. 3 and 
stroke respectively of one of the University trial eights. 
Mr. Collard's boat was easily beaten by 3 lengths on 
Monday, December 2. The Lady Margaret Scratch 
Fours were rowed on Saturday, November 16. In the 
Time Race, the following boat won by 7 seconds. I 

I A. W. Lambert 
2 E. L. Pearson 
3 W. Almack 

C. W. Bourne (stroke) 
H. Stokes (Cox.) 
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The University Fours took place on Monday, No
vember I I, and Tuesday, November 12. The Lady 
Margaret Boat was in the first time race, the Emmanuel 
Boat, however, being ultimately successful. The Lady 
Margaret crew was composed as follows: 

I c. W. Bourne 
2 J. W. Dale 
3 E. Cm'pmael 

J. M. CollaI'd (stroke) 
J. T. Welldon (Cox.) 

The Colquhoun Sculls were rowed for on Thursday, 
N ovem ber 21, and following days: the winner was 
Mr. Wright of 1st Trinity. 

. The Pears on and Wright Challenge Sculls were 
rowed on Tuesday the 19th of November. In the Time 
Race, the three following started: J. W. Bakewell, 
F. Baynes, and J. Watkins. After a good race between 
the two first, Mr. Baynes won by about 5 seconds. 
Mr. Watkins not a good third. 

In the Rifle Corps, in consequence of the resignation 
of Lieut. Lyman, the following promotions have been 
made: Ensign Wace to be Lieutenant, Sergeant Sparkes 
to be Ensign. 

The College challenge cup was shot for on Decem
ber 4th, and was won by Lance-Corporal J. Noon. 

At the same time a match was shot against No. I 
Company, the result being that No. 2 Company won, 
by 29 points. The representatives of No. 2 Company 
were Capt. Roe, Lieut. Wace, Sergt. Braithwaite, 
Sergt. Ashe, Lance-Corp. Noon, Private Bakewell, 
Private Hey, and Private Ryder. 

The Officers' pewter for the present term has been 
won by Private H. Howlett. 

In the returns for the year just ended, No. 2 com
pany has 34 efficients, 24 extra efficients, and 12 
marksmen. 

The Foot Ball Club have played six matches this 
term with various success. These matches have been 
against the Eton club, the King's College club, the 
Wanderers; and return matches have also been played 
with Eton, with Emmanuel College, and with Jesus 
College. 
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The works at the New Chapel are progressing 

rapidly towards completion. The entire stone work, 

with the exception of the two crosses on the gables of 

the ante-chapel and the carving of the grand doorway, 

is finished. The tower is also completed, the last 

pinnacle having been set by Mr. Powell, M.P. on the 

12th of December. 

At a Committee Meeting of the "Stained Glass 
vVindow Fund," held in Mr. C. Taylor's rooms on 
May 6th, Mr. J. E. Sandys was elected President in the 
place of Rev. H. W. Moss; Mr. W. Lee Warner was 
elected Secretary in the place of Mr. H. G. Hart; and 
Mr. W. Hoare was appointed Deputy Treasurer . 

The following gentlemen were added to the general 
committee: 

F. Baynes 
T. Bainbridge 
W. Hoare 

A. C. D. Ryder 
J. Noon 
W. B. Wilson 

At a meeting held in Mr. Sandys' rooms on De
cember 3rd, arrangements were made for the further 
increase of the staff of collectors. In accordance with 
these arrangements, the following gentlemen have 
accepted office, and will enter on their duties at the 
beginning of next term. 

A. Foster (in the place of T. Bainbridge, resigned). 
F. W. C. Haslam. 
F. Savage. 
W. F. Steele. 
H. Whittington. 

The money hitherto invested in the Indian Five per 
Cents has been sold out at a considerable advantage. 
The sum of £ rooo has thus been transferred to the 
treasurer, and is held by him at the same rate of 
interest. All subsequent subscriptions will continue to 
be invested from time to time in the Indian Five per 
Cents. 

The Committee avail themselves of this opportunity 
to express a confident hope, that the loyal enthusiasm 
of those who have just joined our numbers will in no 
single respect fall short of that which has, in previous 
years, been displayed with reference to our new College 
Chapel, and that the prospect of an almost immediate 
enjoyment of the results of the munificence of our latest 
benefactors, will lead every one to be proud of having 
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a share, however small, in enhancing the beauty of 
that chapel, and to respond with a hearty liberality to 
the appeal that will be made in the course of the 
ensuing term. 

Errata in last Eagle as to Chapel Window subscrip-
tions: .. 

Omitted, W. B. Hopper, £3 3S.. For H. M. Mansfield, £2 u. read 
H. M. Mansfield, £3 y. J. W. Home, £3 3s., repeated twice. 

The following circular has been lately issued: 
"It has been felt by many of the pupils and friends 

of the late Rev. A. V. Hadley, M.A., sometime Fellow 
and Tutor of St. John's College, Cambridge, that his 
services to the College deserve some permanent memo
rial, by means of which they might record their affection 
and esteem for his many amiable and excellent quali
ties, and their regret for his untimely death. 

"It has appeared to them that these feelings could 
best be perpetuated by a Memorial in: the New Chapel, 
such as a Window of Stained Glass, or some other 
form of monument. The exact nature of this must 
in a great measure depend upon the sum that· can be 
raised; in the mean time the undernamed gentlemen 
have formed themselves into a Committee to invite 
contributions for this object, and they trust that all 
those will subscribe, who have in past times benefited 
by his kindly counsel, earnest labours, and sincere 
friendship; so that they may be enabled to pay due 
honour to the name of one who, though cut off in the 
very prime of life, had yet done workman's service to 
his generation. 

F. S. POWELL, Esq., M.A., M.P� 
Rev. T. G. BONNEY, B.D. 
Rev. T. B. ROWE, M.A. 
J. E. GORST, Esq., M.A., M.P. 
Rev. A. FREEMAN, M.A. 
Rev. E. W. BOWLING, M.A. W. P. HIERN, Esq., M.A., Treasur�r. 
P. T. MAIN, Esq., M.A. 
A. MARS HALL, Esq., B.A. 
Rev. E. HILL, B.A. 
Rev. J. PULLIBLANK, B.A. 
J. E. SANDYS, Esq., B.A. 
E. H. PALM ER, Esq., B.A. 
W. AL.MACK, Esq. 
S. HASLAM, Esq. 
E. L. PEARSON, Esq., and 
Rev. W. E. PRYKE, B.A., Secreta.-y. 
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"Subscriptions may be paid to the account of the 
'Hadley Memorial Funa,' Messrs. Mortlocks' Bank, 
Cambridge, or at Messrs. Smith, Payne, and Smit�'s, 
London, to the " Hadley Memorial Fund" account wIth 
Messrs. Mortlock and Co.; and Post Office Orders may 
be made payable to the Treasurer, W. P. Hiern, Esq., 
St. John'S College, Cambridge." 

The following is a list of the sUbscriptions: 
£. s. d. 

W. Almack, Esq. 2 0 0 
Rev. Prof. Churchill Babington, M.A. 2 2 0 
Rev. H. R. Bailey, M.A. S 0 0 
T. H. Beach, Esq., M.A. 3 3 0 
Rev. T. G. Bonney, B.D .. S 0 0 
Rev. E. W. Bowling, M.A. S 0 0 
Rev. W. H. Brayshaw, B.A. 2 2 0 
T. K. Bros, Esq. 2 2 0 
Rev. C. S. Cutler, M.A. I I 0 
Rey. E. S. Dewick, B.A. S 0 0 
Rev. J. V. DlU'ell, M.A. S 0 0 
Rev. C. Elsee 2 2 0 
Ven. Archdeacon Emery, B.D. 0 
W. Firth, Esq. I 0 
Rev. A. Freeman, M.A. S 0 0 
J. E. Gorst, Esq., M.A., M.P. S 0 0 
W. Groome, Esq., B.A. 2 2 0 
H. G. Hart, Esq., B.A. 2 2 0 
J. B. Haslam, Esq., B.A . •  S 0 0 
S. Haslam, Esq. 2 0 0 
J. P. Hayne, Esq., B.A. I I 0 
W. P. Hiern, Esq., M.A. S 0 0 
Rev. E. Hill, B.A. S 0 0 
H. Hoare, Esq., M.A. S 0 0 
W. H. H. Hudson, Esq., M.A. S 0 0 
R. Jamblin, Esq., B.A. 2 2 0 
H. Lee Warner, Esq., M.A. 3 0 0 
C. Lestourgeon, Esq., M.A. o 10 0 
H. Ludlow, Esq., M.A. S 0 0 
P. T. Main, Esq., M.A. S 0 0 
W. Marsden, Esq., M.A. I 0 
R. G. MalTack, Esq., B.A. 2 2 0 
A. Marshall, Esq., B.A. S 0 0 
A. G. Marten, Esq., M.A. S 0 0 
R. H. Meyricke, Esq., B.A. I I 0 
Rev. H. W. Moss, M.A. 3 3 0 
Rev. R. Noble, B.A. o 10 0 
A. N. Obbard, Esq. . 2 2 0 
G. E. Paget, Esq., M.D. I 0 
E. H. Palmer, Esq., B.A. S 0 0 
E. L. Pears on, Esq. 2 0 0 
Rev. J. B. Pearson, M.A. S 0 0 
Rev. S. J. Phillips, M.A . .  I I 0 
Rev. J. W. Pieters, B.D. (for a Window) S 0 0 
F. S. Powell, Esq., M.A., M.P. S 0 0 
Rev. W. E. Pryke, B.A. S 0 0 
Rev. J. Pullrblank, B.A. • 5 0 0 
Rev. G. F. Reyner. B.D. (for a Window) 5 0 0 
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£. s. 
Rev. C. D. Russell, B.A. 2 2 
Rev. T. B. Rowe, M. A. 10 0 
S. J. Sa)lders, Esq., B.A. 2 2 
J. E. Sandys, Esq., B:A. 3 0 
Rev. W. Selwyn, M.A. I 0 
Rev. Professor Selwyn, D.D. S S 
Rev. I-I. J. Sharpe, M.A. 4 0 
A. J. Stevens, Esq., B.A. 2 0 
Rev. C. Stan\Vell�1.A. 2 2 
Rev. G. Tatham, 1.A. I 
Rev. C. E. Thorpe, B.A. I 0 
Rev. J. Tillard, M.A. 2 2 
Rev. W. A. Whitworth, M.A. S 0 
Rev. J. S. Wood, B.D. S 0 

d. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

r IT.·R. . J3co. '01ont, E., n.A.. 
J3eau G L . j3eJ1nett, . . 

J3eJ150n, T. 
J�ethell, J. 
li�tts, F. rf. 
J3iJling. G. 

S BishOp. F.. 
C nli�sllrd. Rev. J. .,11.A.. 

).linlln, J. !l., BA. 

lli)'th, Rev. E. K., B.A. 
llonney, A., B.A. 
).lonsey, \V., B,A. 

13oultbcc, St. John, B.A. 

13ourne, A. A. 
Bourne, C. \V. 

lloutfloll'cr, \V. N. 
Bower, It. 
Boycott, Rev. W., B.A. 

Boycs, W. 0., P..A. 

Brndsbaw, \Y. n. 
Braith "'aite, E. 
HI'ay, E., B,A. 
BriJgcs, T. L. C., n.A. 
Brogden, T. \Y., B.A. 
Bros, A. F. Q. 
Bros, J. R. \Y., B.A. 
13rown, Rev J. E., B.A. 
Bro\\'l1c, R., B.A.. 
Jlrowne, \V. n. 
Bull, l{,ev. W. L., B.A. 
Bullock/ W. G., B.A. 
Bulm er, G. F., B.'. 
Bunbury, Bev.T.E.G.,B.A. 
13urgess, Rev. S., B. A. 
Burnside, F. 
TIurnett, B.ev. F. P., B.A.. 
Burrows, Rev. C. n .• II.A. 
Burwell, G. 
Butler, A. 
Cane, A. G.,·n.A. 
Cm'gill, Rev. E., ll.A. 
Cm'gill, ll . . r., 11.A. 
(iarpm�el, C. 
C<lrpmael, E., B A. 
Carter, R. A. 
Cartwright, J. J., B.A. Carver, T. G. Casey, n. E., B.A. Cassels, J. W. 
CaSSon A 
CaU"to;" licv. E. A., n.A. �haJllin, W. H., B.A. 
Jhamberhlin, J. S. ff. Charnley, \V., B.A. Chaytor E C Child \\7 I'I . 
Cl ' . ., B.A. 
" I a re, O. L., B.A. 
\.,ark \Y '1' Cl ' . ., U.A. arke A D Cl , ' . ., A.A. (; °1, Rev. E. K., B.A. 

C 
oc lrane, n. H. oUard J M COllins 'J . 

. 
Congre

'
ve

' 
J E Cooke, C: R·

., B
·
.A. 

Cooper, \V. \V. ;cpe, Rev. S. \V., B.A. otterill, C. C .• ll.A. gOttcrill, Rev. G. E., B.A. ottCl'ill, H. B. 

Bacl!elol'S and U1!dcl'Ul'arluates: 
Covington, Rev. \Y., B.A. 
Cowie, D. L. 
Cox, \V. A., B A. 
Creeser, J., B.A. 
Cr emer, J. E. 
Crouch, \V. 
Cust, A., B.A. 
Cutting, Rev. J. II., ll.A. 
Dale, J. W. 
Darby, Rev. E. G., H.A. 
Dashwoocl, Hev. G.l�.L.,n.A. 
Dewick, E. S., 11.A. 
De Wend, W. F., B.A. 
Doig, W., B.A. 
Dorsett, \Y., B.A. 
Drake, C. B. 
Drew, C. E. 
Durieu, Rev. \V. M , B.A. 
Dymoek, n. Mc L. 
Ellis, R. J. 
Evans, A., H.A. 
Evans, C. E. 
Evans, L. n. 
Evans-G\\'ynnc, llcv .. G. F. 

J. G., n.A. 
Fagan, C. C. 
Fallow, T. M. 
Farler, J. P. 
Farmer, Rev. R. C., 1I.A. 
Fear, J. S. 
Field, Rev. A. T., B.A. 
Finch, A. J., B.A. 
Fisher, \Y. !-t., B.A. 
Fitzgerald. C. 1'., B.A. 
Fludyer, A. J. 
Forbes, A .• ll.A. 
• FOl'l'e�t, G. \V. 
Fox, l{,ev. C. A , B.A . 
Francis, Rev. J ames, B. A • 

Friedlander, C. M. 
Fynes-Clinton, E. 
Gaches, L. B. 
Gm'dom, B. \V. 
Gatenby, G. 
Genese, R. W. 
Genge, E. H., B.A. 
GeOl'ge, J., B.A. 
Giles , !-t. , Gillespie. R. A. 
Gordon,Rev.T. \V. "' . , J.L B. 
Gorst, Rev. P. F., 'l.A. 
Green, Rev. 1'., B.A. 
Green, \V. H., 1l.A. 
Greenhill, G. A. 
Griffith, C. n. 
Griflith, W. 
Grigg, A. 
Grylls, Rev. H. B., D.A. 
Guest, E. J. 
Gunter, Rev. W., B.A. 
Gwatki n, n. M., V.A. 
H aggi n, L. T. 
Hamond, P. F., B.A. 
Hallam, G. H. 
Hanbury, W. F. J. 
Hart, \Y. E., l! . . �. 
*Hart, \V. E.. Jun. 
I1askins, C. E. 
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